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/ ÏHIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 6. 1891. ?

iTWELFTH YEAR 1
HAMILTON LOCAL ELECTION.EVERY TIP ffl CARDIFF IDLE.SHOT SUN AND TOBCH.

Several Arrests for Anon — An Alleged 
Tell-Tale Mit,

Whitbt, Feb. 5.—Joseph Oregg, who lives 
on the townline of Markham and Pickering, 
east of Mpngolia, is in jail awaiting his trial 
on the serions charge of arson. It is charged 
that Gragg came, home Intoxicated and 
chased his wife and1 step-children out of the 
house with a shotgun. He then set fire to 
the house (which belonged to his wife) and 
burned it down with the contents.

Disastrous Fire In Strathroy.
Strathboy, Feb. 5.—About 4 o’clock this 

morning a fire broke out in a billiard room 
in Frank-street and spread to the cigar and 
tobacco store adjoining. The total loss will 
be between *8000 and $9000, divided as fol
lows : Ex-Mayor Johnson, **)00on 
bis two stores ; insured for $2000. 
W. Jay, loss on billiard room, cigar 
and tobacco store and household effects, 
$2000; insured for $1500. Dr. Whitehead, 
loss $500; nb insurance. James Cox, loss 
$300; covered by insurance. 8. H. Ray, on 
building $1200, on stock $1400; insured for 
$2100.

OLD TRUTH GLAD GUESTS.ness which Sir Richard commonly con
ceals under the aspect of a practical man. 

Toronto, Feb. 4,1891. E. W. Thomson.

HON. WM. HACDOVOALL SPEAKS.

Nominations to Take Place on Feb. 17 
Election on Tuesday, Feb. 24.

Hamilton, Feb. 5.—Sheriff McKellar has I NIGHTMARES FOLLOWED 
received the writ for an election tOeflU the | BEST IE TORONTO»
place vacated by the unseating of Mr.
Thomas H. Stinson. The appointed day for 
nominations is Tuesday. Feb. 17, and the poll
ing will take place on Tuesday. Feb. 24.

THE Y.M.C.A. IN SESSION.

Annual Convention of Delegates at King
ston—Election of Officers.

SWW PUB THEGENERAL STBIKE AMONG 
WELSH DOCK LABOBEBS.OT THÉ GOWN EN TENTH E BOTS

TAIN IN BIGHT NOLLT STILE 7 iSir John’s Scheme the Seasonable, 
Beneficial and Only Feasible Scheme." 
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Another member of the 

Reform party is out with a repudiation of 
unrestricted reciprocity and direct taxa tion. 
Hon. William Macdougall. in an interview 
which The Citizen will publish to-morrow, 
strongly endorses the stand taxen by the 
Government He believes reciprocity on the 
lines of the treaty of 1864 the only practical 
method. . .

Last month Mr. Macdougall wrote his 
friend. Mr. Krastus Wiman, a6 follows: 
“I regard annexation as unattainable in our 
dav, except by force, which means war be
tween England and Canada on the one side 
and the United States on the other. I do 
not expect to witness that catastrophe, nor 
will you, younger and more vigorous though 

be. It annexation» therefore, is out of 
the question in our time, why should 
mit it to obscure the true issue Î Why aban
don the reasonable, beneficial and probably 
only feasible scheme, tofwit, the free*inter- 
change of enumerated home pro
ductions on both sides f Even this 
adjustment, as you know, will not give 
us free trade. There will be still a wire 
fence. Foreign goods cannot cross the line 
from either side without payment of duty. 
Custom houses, therefore, must still be 
maintained. In my humble opinion, a 
reciprocity treaty on the basis of that of 
1854, but including a greater range of articles 
is the only practical method of dealing 
with our neighbors while Canada remains 
a British colony. I throw out these hints 

old-timer, who has had practical 
experience in political affairs. Burdened 
with nearly $300,000,000 
vearly expenditure greater than the income, 
I don’t see how we can meet our obligations 
and maintain our general government 
without a productive tariff. Direct taxa
tion is practically out of the question. 
The provinces are pretty heavily 
dened already in that line, and 
government proposing to raise say $40,000,- 
000 a year by direct taxation might as well 
secure tickets for Honolulu or some other 
remote but hospitable island beyond the 
reach of our telegraph system. Believing 
that a sufficient revenue by direct taxation 
will not be achieved in our day, 1 am in 
favor of reasonable import duties for federal 
revenue. Moreover, il must not be forgot
ten that free importe from a foreign country 
will have to be free to the Mother Country. 
Tariff discrimination against her in favor of 
foreign countries wifi soon sever the British 
connection."

Mr. Macdougall eaid in conclusion, “The 
proposals of the Dominion Government, 

ugh the Secretary of State for the 
.nies, do not seem to conflict with my 

views, as expressed in my letter of Jan. 28, 
and I am, therefore, well pleased to find 
myself so strongly endorsed.’

the Suit of MW 
Sessions Topper Against Ex-Supert—« 
tendent of Police Morin ot Buffalo 
Plaintiff Dost » Job to “Do” EaatoM 
Watering Places.

, Buffalo. Feb. 5.—The false imprisonment 
Kingston, Feb. 5.—The annual convention sujt of Edith Sessions Topper against Martin 

of the Y.M.C.A. of Ontario and Quebec met Morinj er_chieft bf police of Buffalo, came to 
here to-day. There is a large attendance of trlal Judge "Lewis and a jury in the
delegates. The secretaries of the Inter- Supreme court circuit this afternoon. Are 
national Committee, R. C. Morse and Rev. thar c yffuie, tor the prosecution, detailed 
George A. Ballot New York, Mr. Galbntith tte cirênmstancae of Mrs. Topper’s arras» 
SrÆ’ tLeM£ m Toronto and riu^rintondent Morin’sJ^;
attendance. Proceedings commenced at graphed orders, Hold the -Oman,
3 o’clock this afternoon. Owing to the Wade insisted that Morin was responsible 
death of his sister in England the president for the arrest and that the Canadian author*- 
was unable to attend and the chair was filled ties were simply acting under telegraph* 
by H. B. Gordon. _ instructions. _ , . ,.

Various association reports were read. Mrs. Tupper was the first witness and tola 
The one from Peterboro was heard with her story to the court, substantially as aha 
special interest, the late Mrs. Charlotte told it in the columns of a New York news- 
Nicholls of that town having bequeathed the paper somemphths ago.
association $20,U00. Dr. DorintiTSew York, Mrs. Tupperii

The Organization Committee reported as physician, was next called. He testified that 
follows: she was ill in New York, troubled with in-

Foster, Brantford; F. J. Day, McGill, Montreal; Mrs. Tapper, being recalled, testified to 
E J. Reynolds, Brockville. sleepless nights, nightmares and hysteria,

Secretary—A. Weir, Toronto. , i also loss of employment.
Assistant Secretary—A. A. Arthur, Montreal. | yn er0s8-examination witness said she lost

KMPUKM CLUB OFFICERS. a job to do eastern watering places for The
BEEQBM CLUB ofiicebs. Chicago Herald for $300. She admitted that

Annual Meeting Te.terday-Hon. Wilfrid Ue wrote t^sltory of her experientoforThe
Laurier Present. New York World, but said she received no
Laurier rrese a pay for it IsTtook her four or five days to

The annual meeting of the Reform vino c^nose it, she was so rattled, 
with Sir 

The at-

Polnts In the Trial otOrphan Asylum Burned and Nlnethildren 

Perish In the Flam 
road Tragedy—Justin McCarthy 
the Irish Situation a Roseate Hue— 
The Oporto Insurrection.

Cardiff, Fpb. 5.—A general strike has 
been declared here among the dock laborers. 
The trouble is serions and likely to result in 
another long struggle between capital and 
labor. Every tip in Cardiff is idle and the 
steamer pickets are guarding the entrance to 
ail of the docks. The en tire police force of 
Cardiff is on duty.

The Classic Halls Out West Visited hy 
Lord and Lady Stanley—A Brilliant 
Scene—Ladles Fayre, Fluttering Gowns, 
Clashing Mule and Flying Feet—Chas
ing the Fleeting Hours.

Cupid hid under drooping lashes last night 
in Trinity’s classic halls and shot sundry 
glances with subtle skill. The old building 
was decked out in handsome style for the 
annual conversazione under the auspices of 
the Literary Institute.

Before the destruction last year of the 
noble pile in Queen’s Park there were two 
such events. This year the remaining one was 
in consequence doubly attractive. The cor
ridors, thronged with matrons, maids and 
men in full enjoyment, were beautiful in the 
sight of all lnvkrs of their kind.

in the early part oFthe evening a concert 
was given in Convocation Hail. This is the 
program:

A French Bail- 
Paints

X

A Literal’s Critical Examination 
< oî Sir Richard’s Scheme.

WOULD THE YANKEES STAND IT?

/

Of

*
^ mThe Chilian Uprising.

Paris, Feb. 5.—A despatch from Buenos 
Ayres says the Chilian rising was due to 
violence on the part of Chilian regulars. 
The rising occurred at Castro. The battle 
between the regulars and the insurgents 
Lasted three hours. Seventeen of the former 
and 130 of the latter were killed. Profiting 
by the revolt the hostile sections of the 
Chilian regulars attacked one another with 
knives to settle an old quarrel and the in
surgents around the city joined in the flght- 
ing. which lasted two days. The lyceum and 
hospital suffered severely. The number of per
sons killed is not known exactly, but is large. 
Ancud is now quiet. The harbor is patrolled 
by volunteers, who are partisans of the pre
sident, assisted by 2000 sailors. The revolt 
appears to be reduced to the principal har
bors. Beaten on all sides, the insurgents in
tended to retreat to the mountains, assume 
the defensive and march towards Santiago, 
which isj now denuded of troops. Friends ' 
advise the president to convoke Congress, 
which would settle the quarrel

Reckless Shooting.
Barcelona,Feb. 5—The revolutionary 

spirit smouldering throughout Spain nearly 
burst into a flame in this city to-day. 
There was a peaceful demonstration, in 
which a parade and speeches were the main 
features, going on in favor of the Re
publican leader, Don Nicholas Salmeron, 
Alfonso ZoriUas, co-workers in the propa
gation of Republican ideas, and naturally 
the crowds wiaich were attracted by the pro
cession became somewhat excited. This at
titude of the populace seems to have alarmecf 
the officer in charge of the troop of mounted 
gendarmes, who seems to have lost his head 
and to have ordered the gendarmes to charge 
the crotVd. They did so at a gallop, firing 
their pistols anil carbines right and left. 
The result Was^that several persons were 
more or less dangerously wounded. The 
action of the gendarmes deeply enraged the 
people, but the crowd seemed to have dis
persed vtiihont any open act of retaliation.

-SB

xyou we per-

WHY NOT COME OUT FOR ANNEXATION 
STRAIGHT ?

Bishop’s College School Burned.
Iænnoxville, Feb. 5.—-Bishop’s College 

school, the college chapel and the rectory 
were destroyed by fire this afternoon. The 
fire broke out in the school and was first dis
covered tft 2 o’clock and the alarm given. 
The local volunteer fire brigade hastened to 
the scene and with the aid of the townspeople 
thev succeeded in getting the fire under con
trol after about two hours’ flhrd fighting. 
As yet the origin of thç fire is unknown. 
There were no lives lost nor anyone injured. 
The boys lose all their effects and the major
ity of them are housed with friends and will 
leave for home to-morrow. The college 
proper, which is partially isolated from the 
school and chapel, was saved. The loss is 
placed at $50,000 and is said to be fully cov
ered by insurance._________

PART L
a Polka March—The Grenadiers...•••••• Bonheur
b Valse Descriptive—Leon du Bal..«« ......Quiet

Grenadiers' Band.
Song-The Message.........................Biumenthal

Mr. Edgar R Doward.
Piano solo—Miserere a us Trovatore.........Liszt

Miss Macdonell.
( a Oh that we two were maytng....... Nevto) =b 2^nA8y«gp n̂2i0Mdfval,rieDWtoe 

Mr. H. Crawford Scudding.
Song—And God shall wipe away all tears.Sullivan 

Mrs. Weir. . -r
P ART XL

oornet»lo-SeaFlower polka^.
Accompaniment, Grenadiers* Band. 

Song—Should He UgiraM^......... .
Recitation—Horati us................. .

4
Mr. E. W. Thomson, late a Globe Editor, Writes 

Another Letter to that Paper—He Puts Sir Richard 
in a Ridiculous Position—Something that Every 
Reformer Should Read—A Lot of Interesting Cam
paign News—Press Opinions—The Big Meeting 
To-night—Sir John and Sir Charles to Have a 
Talk To-day.

a

Solos

of
of as an

of debt and a Rollinson held yesterdaysjiffcernoon 
Richard Cartwright In the chair.
tendance was larger than at any meeting | He A„overatc. He Get» No Return Fee 
since the institution of the club. Hon.
Wilfrid Laurier, who was present, was 
elected an honorary life member and
followed the chairman with an address to In the quo warranto proceeding 
the club on the questions of the hour. The tlie validity of the Mayor’s ©lectio 
directors’ report and financial statement Wallbridge che solicitor, y
""he^o^owing’offlcers were elected for the examined Fl H. Newton, a partner in 
current year: J firm of Moore & Co., printers. This witness

President-Sir Bichard Cartwright. testified that (he amount of plant mentioned
First vice-president—G. B. Smith, M.L.A. j in the bill of sale of June 8, 1889, would no*
^»Unri0XPnh8„‘irittrJOSeph 1Wt’ 1LL"L be sufficient to do the city printing.
Secretary—E. Dickie. Mayor Clarke was next examined and the
Board of directors—William Mulock. M.P., R J. substance of the examination is this: He is » 

M%CE=kST F. ^Rutter, E kS, practical printer and the proprietor of The 
N. G. Bigelow, F. G. Inwood, J. D. Edgar, Alex- Sentinel. Be did not consider that there
ander Wheeler.___________ _________ was any job department in The

HOW they SPENT THE DAT. I Sentinel office, but if his foreman
_____  .said there was he would not

The Governor-General and Lady Stanley it. He made no distinction In theplant.
Were Bnsy All the Time. I did not know that any of the city printing

, ^_ , , was done on his presses, but his foremanThe viceregal party put in another pleasant knew more ahoat ft than he. 
day yesterday. Mr. Wallbridge then asked the Mayor

In the morning a deputation from the what remuneration he received for the use of 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, consisting of htoEresjraJ • j „ „„„
Commodore Boswell, Vice-Comm«io,e Mc- foreman
Gaw, Bruce Harman, Capt. C. A. B. Brown, jiatj 8WOrn that when his presses were being 

rare Evans, J. Hutchinson, L, V. Perdval used for city printing and job work oamc
___ Gerald Boulton, waited on Lord Stanley into The Sentinel office they were obliged to K
to ascertain what likelihood there was of Her geiicl it to The Mail and that amount of busi- 
Majesty the Queen presenting the club with nee8 was lqpt. and still he received no ro» 
a cup, to be known as the “ Queen’s Cup,” numeration for the use of his p: 
and similar to the cup presented by the The MayoT could give no other answer. 
Prince of Wales. His Excellency promised He then testified that The Sentin* 
to lay the matter before Her Majesty. He office was a union office and governed 
also expressed his hearty thanks for the by onion rules. Mr. Wallbridge asked 
pleasure he derived from the club ball. how he qualified three apprentices with only

18 The Governor-General, Lady Stanley and one man. *• After considerable question- 
Major and Mrs. Colville called on Simpson, iug the Mayor admitted that they must be
the ohotographer, during the morning and qualified on men employed by John Y.
left a number of orders. I Reid. He thought that it might be a benefit

The viceregal party Jihad luncheon with Sir to him to be able to employ Reid’s foreman 
David and Lady Macpherson. In the even- aBd proofreader at $3 and $4 p&r week respec 
mg they dined with (JoL ^nd Mrs. Otter at I tively, when the union rules chll for more
the New Fort. ^ | than twice that amount

In the evening Lady Stanley and party at
tended the performance of “ The Gondoliers" 
at the Grand.

Later in the evening the viceregal party 
attended the conversazione at Trinity Uni-

was THE MAYOR TESTIFIES.as 1Bishop
Macaulay

..Gounod

...Molloy
...... Tours

free dye stuff* and dyed yarns, free ma
chinery, free coal, free oils, free everything, 
including free admission for his tweeds or 
blankets or worsteds to the TJ.S. market 
His Republican competitor would have next 
to nothing free of customs taxes, for one of 
the plain presumptions of Sir Richard is that 
our neighbors will retain a high tariff against 
all the world, except Canada, after Unre
stricted Reciprocity shall have shed its sweet 
influences over our country. If one says: 
“No, the Americans would abolish their 
tariff," he will be asked to explain why he 
thinks we should seek reciprocity if our 
neighbors are about to try free trade.

The U.S. tariff being then kept up, except 
as against Canada, we, abandoning ours, 
could infallibly, by virtue of freely imported 
raw and manufactured British materials in 
«il sorte, close the majority of, if not all, U.S. 
factories and replace their goods with our 
own. Tall chimneys would spring up. as if 
demanded by Aladdiu.around our towns and 
the voice of the assignee be heard no more in 
the land.

“Nonsense," says some young-man-in-a 
hurry, “the American officials would of 

require an account of the constituent 
Canadian manufactured 
the States, and would

Mr. Reid Using HI. Presses—His Appren
tices U until y on Beld’s Men.

Alleged Arson.
Petbrboro’, Feb. 5.—The coroner’s jury 

which investigated the burning of two 
schoolhouses in section 12, Asphodel, find 
that the evidence points strongly to Charles 
Fox, a well-known farmer, being guilty of 
having set fire to the buildings. The chief 
link connecting Fox with the crime 
mit found in the yard the day after the fire, 
which was identified as Fox’s.

£d xtor World : I have sent the enclosed 
letter to The Globe, but as that journal may 
not hasten to publish it, I beg that you will 
dome the kindness to give it space tomorrow 

E. W. Thomson.

ive* Mr. 8. H. Clark, 
a Romanza, from “Faust” 
b The

bur-
any Solos \ to testKerry Dance..............

Mrs. Weir.
Song—The New Kingdom..................

Mr. Edgar R Doward.
Piccolo solo—Througn the Air......

Mr. Elton.
Accompaniment. Grenadiers’ Band.

While the concert was in progress the first 
half of the dancing program was carried out 
in the new west wing. Feeder’s orchestra 
furnished the music.

At 10.30 a light supper was served in the 
dining-hall by the steward of the college. 
Refreshments were dispensed to the wearied 

es in the west wing ahd dining-

re MVBL
armorning.

Torxmto, Feb. 4, *91. .Damare

was am
In Praise of Sir Richard’s Scheme.

Editor Globe: Sib,—With emotions ot 
horror I observe that The Empire and 
other Tory papers continue to charge 
Sir Richard Cartwright with intent 
to promote a Zollverein or Customs 
Utiion between this country and the States, 
though he repudiated that policy more than 
two weeks ago, at Wroxeter (13th January). 
The Globe reported him thus :

“ Sir Richard, in dealing with the trade 
relations of Canada with the United States, 
drew a distinction between Commercial 
Uhion, the policy of Mr. Wiman, and Un
restricted Reciprocity, the policy of the 
Liberal party. The former would take the 
control of the Canadian tariff from Canada, 
while the latter would preserve it.”

PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR ROSEDftLE.
Ratepayers Petition the Board—Dr. Ogden 

Wants the Meetings to Open With 
Prayer—Increased Salaries.

Last night the PubUc School Board held 
its first business meeting of the year. Quite 
a number of the trustees were absent. Those 
present were Chairman Whitesides and 

After about 20 minutes spent in the hall the Messrs. J. S. Williams, E. R. Roden, George
viceregal party inspected the library, chapel, Boxall, R. S. Baird, James Henderson,
new wing and physical science department, Thomas Hastings, A. E. Hagermau, N. G. L.

The High Commissioner on the Issues w^er6 interesting experiments were made by Marghaii Gnoige Vair, Dr. Ogden, W. S.
New Yokk*FëtT s'—Sir"charles Tapper, ^“SdTSe we* wing and Lee, Fra^k Somers MajorMcSpadden, RA.
New York, *eb. 5.-»ir vnaries lupi^r, ooat^on HaU tlu eariy m0rning. The McCracken, W. D. McPherson, Aid. Kerr,

the Canadian High Commissioner arrived music in thehail wasmppuLi by theGrena- William Kerr, G. W. Mingay, Dr A. T. 
here from England to-day and left for Mont- dler>, Band Fisher, W. B. Rogers, A. T. Middleton,
real this afternoon. When interviewed on Thoee to whom honor is due for the success School Inspector Hughes and Superintendent 
the reciurocitv question Sir Charles said: “I of the brilliant affair are, the council of the Bishop. , .

/.miliar with the grounds Literary Institute, by whom, with the as- Among the communications was one from 
am perfectly fomil Canada sistance of Mr. H. H. Bedford-Jones and Miss Gertrude Vercoe, tendering her resigna-
covered by the Governor-General ot vann ot^er |lea,is 0[ sub-committees, the arrange- tion as teacher in Lausdowne School 
in his communication to tile Colonial Secre- ments were carried out. This is the council: This letter was read, but no immediate
tary in England. I think the proposition President, H. V. Thompson, B.A.; secretary, action was taken:
which it contains is of the most practicable J. G. Carter Troop; treasurer, J. H. H. — e of Management of the Industrial
and satisfactory character ever submitted Coleman; libranan Robert Orr; curator, school Association have asked an interview with!oftot!trat!oyn^X two countries councdlore, ^xis
It is the nearest approch to what I consider Martin and J OappalL ^nw ^MtegeXahirther grant of 00 cem per
to be legitimate reciprocity that has A Batch of the Invited Guests. two ne ^nd a connection with the waier-
yetbeen devised.” Sir Charles continued: Amongst the Invited guests were: His Exceh system of the asylum.
“The issue upon which the election in Canada ency the Governor-General and Lady Stanley of They also wish to secure a gram
will be fought will be reciprocity. Unre- Preston; Sir Alexander Campbell and Miss Mar- more land adjacent to the Boys’
stricted reciprocity is not desired by the jorle Campbell, Sir John and Lady Macdonald, me to request that you
majority of our people. If such a thing were s;r Richard arahtady Cartwright. Chancellor aud „m yndlv assist us by joining tue deputation,
brought about either Canada or the vlmted Ai^an, Major-General Herbei-t, Chief Justice a:K; wtn y0u. if at all convenient, kindly make a
States would want to furnish the tariff aiid Miag BafautTi slr Adam and Lady Wilson, point of being with us, even if the notice, as is
prices on foreign goods. If the United tne Bishop of Algoma and Mrs. Sullivan. Mr. and possible, may be a short one.
States took as a standard the McKinley bill Mr& Arnold!. Col. and Mrs. Alger, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Howland.
that would not suit Canada, and it Canada E. D. Armour, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Armour, .... presented calling for asubmitted the nresent tariff it would make Prof, and Mrs. Ashley. Mr. Mercer Adam. Mr. A petition wag presenwn caning lor afïSnSim to the States. I and Miss Adam, Mr.^Mrs. and the Misses Beth- school in Rosedale, north of the ravina It 
a big smuggling hignway to une oiau«. x Mr H t Bethnne, Mrs. and was signed by Jahaes Good, John Stark,
would like to see the trade rations between Bjckfordi Rev G and Mrs. Bald- George^ Murray, J. F. Kirk, a Crangle,
Canada and the United States placed on the wlu Itev Ai j, and Mrs. Broughall, Mr. Justice , ® n Giles W. O. Cook, J. H. Thorne,
broadest and most friendly oasis posaible and and Mrs. Burton, Mr George Burton. Mrs. J. and V Lramy WiUiam Dick. F. W. L.
I know such a state of affairs would meet the the Misses Boulton, Messrs. C. and H. Boulton, James “ Grant Helliwell Ed-

tl... (..uyiLiLu v.^L .-Lf-l ^ BoùWnflire. ttenltflir Md Mm Btoum. «f OHS, A. Jon«, Ourle, Slirk, BMotoeCartot Club ™ TUer-
waters. Sir Charles said. I reg^d it as a m|| Ml.g L Baldwin, Dr. and Mrs. Baines, Mr. and B D fhomas was serious rioting at Santo Domingo and
high compliment paid to the Umted States Mrs. y. T. Blackstock, Mr ana Mrs. W. H. Beatty. •jLiicitor McMurrich notified the board Calzada, where many persons were injured,
by Canada ip leavmg the whole matter to Mr. G and the Misses Beatty, Messrs, and tiie a hean served with a writ on itsthe Supreme Court of the United States for Misses Beardmore. Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, tiiat be had been servea , d d.
sett lenient It shows Canada baa the utmost Mr. and Mrs. E. Bristol, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Bunt- behalf by Mrs. M. U. C. 1 rehucocit, neman 
muivtenca in the fair-mindedness of that iug. Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Boddv, Rev. J. ing $300U for damage to property m connec-
confldence in the lair mmaeaness » and Mrs. Ballard. Rev. R. A. and Mrs. Biikey, tion with the erection of the new school in
body—one of the greatest judicial tribunals Dr urg. and Miss Burnham, Chancellor and the McCaul-street.
in the world. __________ Messrs. Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Btggar, Rev. J.D., — bi„ FinanCa Committee’s report on

CAPITAL GOSSIP. Mr. tod S wS?Ir Ca^eL Mr^Sd§£. salaries (Led ^O“î°rootition. JMoreff
Barlow Cumberland,Mrs. and the Misses Cumber- was finally adopted Trustee Baird sough 
land.Mr., Mrs. and Mr. C. Cockburn, Mr. and Mrs. get a $50 increase for Miss Cowan of the 
C. J. Campbell, Mrs. Alexander Cameron,Mr.,Mrs. Boys’ Home, but was defeated through the 
and Miss Caswell, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, Mr., strenuous efforts of Trustees Lee aud Hast- 
Mrs. and the Misses Cawthra,Mr. and Mrs. Cosby, •
%wte?a M^ MrZ‘Mto todIMeî?,aMcti»SicPk The reports of the other standing com- 
Mra todthe MhS S “ “ d Mrs. Ameren mittees were adopted without discussion 
the Misses Dupont, Rev. Canon and Mrs. Du- Before the board adjourned Trustee Lee, 
moulin, Alias and the Messrs. Dumoulin, Col. and on behalf of the board, presented to Trustee 
Mrs. G. T. Denison, Col. and Mrs. Fred Denison. prank Somers, the retiring chairman, a 
Lt.-Ool., Mrs. and Miss Dawson, Mr., Misses and handsomely engrossed address, expressive of 
Mr. F. Homer Dixon, Mr. Casimir Dickson, Prin- . membA-i confidence in him, appreciation^p^r^rindhop^fjeiv^

C. and Mrs. Fraser. Col. Sir Casimir and Lady future continuance. Mr. Somers returned 
Gzowski, Dr. and Mrs. Grasett, Col. and Mrs. thanks in a happy little speech.
Grasett, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grasett, Capt and „
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Reynard Gam bole, Mr. Harry Notices of Motion.
Uambole, Mr. and Mrs. CecU Gibson, Miss Geikie, These notices of motion were given:
Dr. Geikie, Miss Grier and young ladies of the By Trustee Hager man: That a site be procured*
Bishop Strachan School, Sir Thomas and Lady ln t£e eastern portion of St, Lawrence ward and 
Galt and Miss Gait. Mr. Stephen Howard, Sir „ tworoomed school be erected thereon.
William Howland, Mr. O. Howland, Mr. W. H. By Trustee W. Kerr: That Givens-street School 
Howland, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bruce Harman, Prof. ^ heated by some modern system and that it be
and Mrs. Hutton, Miss Hodglns, Mr. P. Hodgins, enlarged by an additional six rooms. tinues. The King is consulting
Miss Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Ince and the Messrs. By Trustee W. Kerr: That a site be procured in Cosenz. chief of staff, in regard
in ce, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ince, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. vjcinity of the present Bathurst-str^t School retrenchments.
Ince and the Misses Ince, Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson an(t eight-roomed school he erected thereon, lar7 retrenon
Jones and Miss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ford present site and building to be sold.
Jones and Miss Jones, Mr. Beverley Jones, Dr. B5 ^ Ogden: That it is right and expedient 
and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Ford Jones, Mr. A. C. tha£ t^e meetings of this board in future be 
Bedford-Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr; opene<j -with prayer by the chairman or such 
Professor, Mrs. and the Misses Kirkland, Messrs. 0{£er persons as he may designate, and that a 
W. and H. H. Langton. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Lang- committee of three be named by the chairman to 
muir. Mr. and Mrs. A. Langmuir, Commander a suitable form of prayer, if a form be
and Mrs. Law, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacdonâÜd, thought best, or suggest such amendment or
Mr-, Mrs. and the Missas Monk, Mr. and Mrs. action to the bylaws as may be required to
D'Alton McCarthy, Miss McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. out the purport of this resolution.
Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. H. R Merritt, By Trustee Hastings: That Messrs. Ogden,
Hon. O. and Mrs. Mowat and the Misses Mowat, Baird, Lee, Oliver, Brown and Somers be
Sfr David and Lady .Macpherson, Capt. and Mrs. appointed a committee to look after the interests 
.Macdougall, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Macdougall, Mrs. Qf the board in the matter of the proposed muni- 
Moss and the Misses Moss, Mr. Maitland, Hon cjpal législation.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Morgan and the Misses Mor- Trustee Roden: ’That the Winchester and
gan, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Meredith and the Misses parliament-street schools be rebuilt, the former 
Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. W. R Meredith and the ^ ^ tweive rooms and the latter eight.
Misses Meredith. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nordheimer, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Nordheimer, Lord Bishop of Niagara and 
Mrs. Hamilton and the Misses Hamilton, Mrs.
Neville and young ladies of Rolleston House,
Chief Justice and Mrs. Osier, Misses Osier, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Osier, Miss Osier, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Osier, Col. and Mrs. Otter, Miss Otter, Prof.
Pike, Mr. B., Mrs. and Miss Parsons, Mr. J. H.
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Robin
son, Hon. J. B. and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. and Mr.
Rutherford, the Misses Rutherford, Hon. A. M..
Mrs. and the Misses Ross, Hon. G. W., Mrs. and 
the Misses Ross. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Saunders,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tait, Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt 
Vernon, Mrs. and the Misses V&nKoughnet, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Vickers, Miss Vehls and young 
ladies, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. S. VanKoughnet, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Wood, Miss Walker, Miss May 
Walker, Mr. J. A. Worrell, Mr. D. R Wilkie Miss 
Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. and the Misses 
Yarker. ______ ._ V

at all

Lord and Lady Stanley Present 
The concert over, the large hall was cleared 

of benches. The floor was but well covered 
with dancers gay when His Excellency Lord 
Stanley, Lady Stanley and suite entered.

deKthro
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As in the Good Old Times.
Leicester, Feb. 5.—In receiving a depu

tation of Irishmen yesterday Mr. McCarthy, 
in addition to informing that he bad sum
moned a meeting of his followers for Feb. 
21, said the Irish Parliamentary party would 
probaoly hear on that date the terms which 
hiA/i been made between the two sections 
that the party might meet again as in the 
good old times and, standing together like 
triends and brothers, fight against the com
mon enemy.

SIR CHARLES T VF PER.
A

s This declaration, which followed a week 
Ufter the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie’s words,
*• I could never consent to the Zollverein 
policy for obvious reasons” (Globe report), 
seems to have obtained less attention than is 
due to its importance and logical conse
quences/ Hence I venture to ask you to publish 
this communication, designed, as it is, to 
set forth some of those consequences in sim
ple, homely language.

One consequence is that there can be no 
more jumbling together of Commercial 
Union and Unrestricted Reciprocity by 
speakers who have been in the habit of re
ferring to Mr. Wiman’s policy when they 
find difficulty in explaining how a sufficient 
revenue can be had from Sir Richard’s.

Another consequence is that Tories can no ^ 
longer damage Sir Richard’s scheme by flr- 

* ing at Mr/Wimân’s. Sir Richard, indeed, 
has, in bis thorough way, placed the latter 
beyond damage by completely destroying it. 
He said “it would take the control of the 
Canadian tariff from Canada.” In other 
words, it would submit Canadians to Taxa- 

■» tion without Representation, against which 
degrading condition the American colonies 
fought the revolutionary war. Canadians 
lone ago proved that they would not submit 
to such domination, even from the Mother

Geo

course
parte of every 
product entering 
thus submit our imported materials to their 

schedule, permitting only the

A

led » mcustoms
Canadian-produced constituents to pass 
free.” Well, ‘friend, let us agree, 
gay nothing about the difficulty our 
neighbor’s officials would find in distinguish
ing British-dyed yarns or British dyes in a 
Canadian-woven tweed from like Canadian- 
made commodities in the same. Let us sup
pose all the visible components of any 
finished Canadian product to be duly sub
mitted to tne American duties. Bat what 
about the invisible components of the same 
finished product! What about the elements 
of manufacture present therein by results 
only!—the invisible elements of freely im
ported machinery, freely imported oils, free
ly imported nails, glass, spikes, locks, 
hinges and other fittings for the factory; the 
invisible elements of cheap transportation 
due to freely imported locomotives, cars and 
rails—the ten thousand cheap elements, in
cluding wages, that, would certainly enter 
into the making of Canadian tweed, or any 
other Canadian-manufactured product, if 
there were no Canadian tariff on imported 

Standing at this advantage and

Parnell's Terms.
London, Feb. 6.—The Standard says It 

rumored Mr. McCarthy will read at the meet
ing of his followers next Thursday a letter 
from Mr. Gladstone giving, his views on the 
present situation, and that afterwards a 
meeting of the whole Irish party will be held, 
at which Mr. Parnell will explain the condi
tions on which he withdraws from the chair
manship and bis future intentions.

Fajus, Feb. 5.—A despatch to The Temps 
from London says Gladstone has given tne 
required assurances justifying Parnell in re
tiring from tne leadership of bis section of 
tne Irish Parliamentary party. Dillon, the

Mr. Aic-

lar
tr- Let us:he

.<1

ral -wy
er

t of 25 acres 
School at yses

re- E. A. listened to the examina
tion throughout and seemed to take a great 
deal of amusement out of the May«CT§| 
answers. His Worship eyed the ex-alder
man defiantly._____________________

HE THRASHED THE HUSBAND.

Robert Campbell Brutally Assaulted by 
Hie Wife's Alleged Paramour.

ts ft
4.

| 'M

:
His "Excellency and Lady Stanley leave for 

the east by the 8.45 train this morning.
Lit-

correspondent adds, will replace 
Uartny as leader ot the McCarthyite section 
and will be selected as leader ot tne reunited 
party.

■Personal Mention.
l|r. J. T. Dwyer, Montreal, is at tho Queen’s.
Mr. John Bell, Q.C., Belleville, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. Samuel Haalett, San Francizco, Is a guest I sensible at his boarding house, Water-street, 

at the Rossin. the result of a beating, and John Bird is
yS’rS'juditoiU^iS entered on his hehM the bars at Wilton-avenue police

J. A. Macdonnell, traveling for W. E. Dobson station charged with being his assailant, 
of Montreal, with their self-fighting cigars. Is at Campbeu, it appears, has been separated from 
the Kostin his wife for some months, and yesterday
ÆrasagSan,felA.TO -ag-«^Mg>5gffiBYt

a nesting the pleasure of their company at an at admittance and upon peralsnng was 
home at his residence to-morrow evening. upon by Bird and brutally kicked about tne

The residence of the Rev. Alexander Suther- head and face and knocked 
land, 437 Sherboume-street, was the scene et e 1 While in this condition he was arrested and 
happy event last night. His daughter, Miss to Wilton-avenue Police Station. The

. o-iAi.r Obev. Order. Evelyn, was wedded to Rev. L H. Stevenson, ^ there advised him to seek medical assist.BEELfN SSTSS V» Waldersee, ^Tand ffitaredJktato.
the retiring chief of the general staff, took *“•“* honeymoon trip thehouse of fitim^her-ln^, tre^

leave of the staff attaches to-day. In q B Needier, B.A, has been appointed fellow a physician was summoned. Owing to
a «nflftph. in which be showed deep emotion, in modern languages at Toronto University. Mr. the swollen state of tfie mans neaa
h« said- “The Emperor has ordered me else- Needier, who will commence work at once, the latter was unable to fully ascertain biswhere! a «Idler o£y? orders without asking m condition. In view of the fit. and -revere
reasons. --------------- study in Geïmany red to traveling ““r.^^rario^

Ebm"Ut- T°e MW ,eÜ0W “ h0m6 “ “ “îWoKÏÏ night called upon Mre.
Mr H. H Dewart, barrister, Toronto, was Campbell for her version of the affair. Shfl 

married yesterday afternoon to Miss imma stated that her husband had neglected to 
Smith, youngest daughter of the late H. B. Smith materially assist in her support for about a 
of the village of Sparta, County of Essex. The year and that had it uot been for Bird,

York and at Uld Point Comfort, Virginia. | b^Tns^

threatening language towards her and Bird. 
The annual banquet of the Toronto Cos-1 About 6.30 o’clock, while the latter was pro- 

tom nutters’ Association was held in the seeding through the lane leading from the 
parlor of McCoukey’s restaurant last night. ’blôw^T which
The attendance was large, the repast of a tb fatter got the worst of it. She denied 
recherche character, the speeches crisp, the emobatically that she lived with Bird as his 
music choice. All went merry as a marnage wl£ He merely a boarder, and tire
bell, and the re-union was voted a thorough ^ witness to prove It
success. Meet It is to add that to the com- Campbell is a carpenter and 85 years ot
rhittee of two—B. Saunders, Jr., and D. and Bird a mal le tor about 12 year»
O’Brien—the glad meeting and good time r
were in great part due. * ---------- -—

M
A ipan named Robert Campbell lie* inf*

Carllst lllots in Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 5.—Despatches report riot

ing in a number of towns this morning. A 
Liberal'Carlist riot occurred at Logron o. At0

Country. Were >they willing to accept it 
from Washington, they would, it is clear, 
be more willing to accept 
presentation, i.e. ; political union with the 
Republic. This would be a position of equal
ity in a great though, as Mr. Mowat has 
Said, a hostile nation. To accept Taxation 
without Representation from a friendly, let 
aioue a hostile nation, would probably be too 
shabby for Mexicans—and Canadians are,you 
will admit, Mr. Editor, of a higher stock. I 
think nine Liberals out of ten will be de
lighted to perceive that Sir Richard an
nihilated Mr. Wiman’s plan with one quick, 
terrific, truthful, knightly blow.

A third consequence is that we now know 
that Sir Richard’s design is to preserve the 
control of the Canadian tariff to Canada. 
We have his word for it. Most respectfully 
I ask you, Mr. Editor, to keep that in mind 
and to join with me in reflecting on what 
would be the blessed situation of our country 
if Canadians coull export freely to the 
fêtâtes and import freely from Great Britain.

If any one is rude enough to say that Sir 
Richard does not mean that we should have 
power to import freely from Great Britain I 
reply that one is, in common courtesy, bound 
to believe that Sir Richard meant “control” 
when he said “control.” Now, with control 
of their tariff, Canadians could reduce its 
scale to ten or five, or two per cent, or wipe 
it out altogether.

Does it not seem likely, Mr. Editor, that 
they would, in the circumstances, hasten to 
wipe it out? Consider, I pray you, the con
sequences of that procedure. They would be 
of a nature to rejoice exceedingly the heart 
of a true free-trader. Canada would be, 
obviously and at worst, a competition ground 
for untaxed British, American and Canadian 
manufactures, 
miners, fishermen, land-boo rasters and other 
toilers could obtain all manner or supplies 
at the lowest possible prices; wherefore the 
cost of production from our natural resources 
would be reduced to a minimum, and our 
exporting classes placed at a corresponding 
advantage over American and other com
petition in all foreign markets, including 
those of the United States, which would be 
free to our producers under the operation of 
Sir Richard’s truly magnificent scheme.

But that picture, roseate though it be, is 
really but pale pink in comparison with the 

hue thatrall Canadian interests 
Sir Richard

'MImperial Parliament*
London, Feb. 5.—Mr. Moriey gave notice 

In the House ot Commons to-day of a motion 
to censure the Irish executive for its action 
in the Tipperary prosecution, snch action 
being calculated to bring the law into con- 
tempt and bring a violation of the rights of 
citizens. ________

goods 1
freely entering the market of 65,000,000, our 
manufacturers could soon possess it com-

Taxation with Re-

pletely.
“Oh, but,” ‘ says another critic, “you are 

forgetting that the British manufacturer 
would undersell the Canadian manufacturer 
in the Canadian market if the Canadian 
tariff were wiped out.” True, 0 King! but 
what of that! In the first place, we are as
sured, every lawful morning, by prodigious
ly public-spirited authorities, that it really 
is absurd (and “truly toil” to boot, 
which seems to be worse) to contend 
that American manufacturers should not be 
allowed to wipe out Canadian manufacturers 
and turn adrift their employes to amuse 
themselves looking for new sorts of jobs.

all from the cant of pro-

ial
General Political and .JPersonal Notes — 

Movements of Politicians.246
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Mr. W. C. Edwards is 

reconsidering his determination to retire in 
Russell.

Mr. Domville is out against Hon. G. E 
Foster for King’s, N.B.

L. Z. Mallette, contractor for the Langevin 
block, Ottawa, will oppose Hugh McMfiftm» 
M.P., in VaudreuiL

The elections for Algoma (in Ontario), 
Gaspe, Caribou and probably Chicoutimi (in 
Quebec), and those lor British Columbia will 
be subsequent!» the general polling. This 
will give they outlying districts au p 
tunity of making themselves solid with the 
Government in any case.

An effort is being made to induce Mr. 
Henry J. Cloran, Q.C., of Montreal, to con
test Prescott in the Liberal interest.

The views of Chaudière lumbermen on the 
probable effect of the Government policy of 
reciprocity will beT looked for with inter
est. Mi*. J. R. Booth was seen to-day. 
He said: No doubt reciprocity would do the 
lumber trade good, but you know the trouble 
with us just now is not what we can sell 
lumber for but what others can sell it for. 
If the United States lumbermen can sell at a 
certain price below our own we must come 
to that price or do no business. It has got 
to be so now that we cap not compete with 
the southern red pine which is being placed 
right in all the northern and eastern market* 
at from $2 to $5 per thousand less than we 
can do it, but, of course, the $1 of duty off 
will help us some. Witn the duty off, Mr. 
Booth went on to explain, the Chaudière 
lumbermen would not fear competition with 
the Michigan men, but they would still find 
the southern red pine and negro labor a 
hard nut to crack.

Sheriff Murray of Pembroke will be the 
Liberal candidate in Pontiac.

Mr, Alonzo Wright declines to offer him
self for re-election in Ottawa county.

Ltt,
r5 te*y.

formal 1

Y A German Spy in Paris.
Paris, Feb. 5.—A Belgian has been 

arrested in this city charged with supplying 
German War Department officials with plans 
of the Franco-Belgian and Belgian-German 
frontiers.

t

ppor-Now, saVe us 
testing any superstitious loyalty either to 
the British or the Canadian manufacturer. 
But if the Canadian manufacturer is to be 
wiped out by any other, I, for one, should 
like the British brother rather than the Yan
kee cousin to get the gain. So would the bulk 
of the representative farmers of Ontario, or 
else they didn’t know what they meant 
when, in convention at Toronto three years 
ago, they resolved first ln favor of Unre
stricted Reciprocity with Great Britain, and, 
second, that they woul'd like Unrestricted 
Reciprocity with the States in case the more 
desirable change could not ne attained.

But that is a digression. My point is that 
the Canadian manufacturer would not be 
wiped out by the Britisher even if the latter, 

circumstances described, filled the

:sr
and

Ude-
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The Italian Crisis Continues.
Rome, Feb. 5.—The ministerial crisis con- 

with General 
to the mili- It Was Well Cat and Fitted.

IERS Foreign New* Notes.
It is reported that the Chilian Government 

bas prohibited the export of nitrates.
Sir Charles Dilke is spoken of ds a possible 

successor to Charles Bradlaugh’e seat
The Pope contemplates making a large ac

cession to the Cardinalat» early In the com
ing summer.

A terrible fire occurred in an orphan 
asylum in Moscow Wednesday night Tire 
building was burned to the ground and nme 
of its little inmates with it

In military circles in Berlin it is main
tained that Count Von Waldersee’s fall was 
due to his adverse criticism of Emperor Wil
liam’s leadership during the autumn manœu
vres.

The arrested insurgents at Oporto will be 
tried by court martial Monday next on board 
a man-of-war. Viga,tbe civilian leader of the 
insurrection, has escaped and is said to have 
gone to England. -

The Pope, in reply to earnest requests upon 
the subject, has been compelled to decline to 
make an official communication to the 
French bishops on the attitude they are to 
assume towards the republic.

While a train was proceeding yesterday 
from Iron, on the Spanish side of the 
frontier, to Hendaye, a small French town, 
a run of only five minutes, a gentleman who 
occupied a compartment in a first-class car
riage was thrown from the train and 
drowned. The assassin escaped.

Robust Health enjoyed from Chewinf : 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold bj all 
druggists, confectioners and grocer*! Five

and 
rdere 
y at- -

two
.

Asleep At the Throttle. 
Welland; Feb. 5.—Seven cars of mer

chandise were wrecked here last night by • 
rear-end collision at the Michigan Central

The Following First-Class Manufactured 
Fare Will be Sold at a Great Bargain.

in the
whole Canadian market for manufactures. 
The Canadian manufacturer would still have 
his free entrance to the U.S. market and his 
monopoly thereof, as hereinbefore argued, 
and he could well afford to lose his present 
home market of 5,000,000 in order to gain 
control—practically a monopoly—of the 
adjacent market of 65,000,000 from which the 
British manufacturer would be excluded. 
Our man would be vastly well off, even if he 
could sell nothiag in Canada, provided he 
could shut up the U.S. factories and take 
their trade, as would surely be the case in 
the circumstances presented by Sir Richard.

“Oh, but that’s absurd!” says a third ob
jector. I respectfully leave him to the ten
der mercies of Sir Richard, whose ability t o 
defend his project from the imputation is 
undoubted.

FOB CENTS.
Twenty-five Persian , . . , , , . ^ A____.

lamb coats, 22 astrach- deoot, caused, it is claimed, by the driver or 
an coats, 15 Bokhara the second train falling asleep and allowing 

hie train to run into the first train, which 
ting at the depot. The content* of

__ __ Were ‘ scattered over the platform
and close by. The wrecking train won 
cleared tne track.

FOB LADIES.
Seal mantles, seal 

jackets, Persian 
ties, Persian jackets. 
Baltic seal mantles and 
jackets, astrachan 
mantles,1 capes in 
beaver, sable, coon, 
seal, Persian and other

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
Car ^West*Shore Koute.

The West Shore through sleeping

Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving to Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

coats, 80 coon coats, 27 
Corsican lamb coats, 
10 Sibe. ian dog coats.

Fine sea otter caps, 
plain seal caps, Hud
son Bay otter 
beaver, Nutria, 
seal, Persian and

INES Our farmers, lumbermen,
was wai 
the car*i perfeo 

urability
oilers.
Steam

car leaves

furs.
Boas — Bear, sable, 

fox, lynx, etc.
Storm Collars—Over 

100 left; all kinds. ^ 
hundred Muffs

Pick It Dp.
Thinking of insuring your life, are you 

and would like some advice » Yes, there are 
loto of methods and, of course, yon get ef
fused—hundreds of agents each with « dif
ferent plan, ro that yon almost doubt them 
all or, at least, you are uncertain as to 
which is best. That is nothing unusual. 
Every city has a number of newspapers all 
good, of banks all secure, of stores all sat
isfactory, but you do not read, deposit 
money or buy everywhere. You very _soea 
settle upon the newspaper to read (especially 
if you are a Grit), the bank to do business at, 
and the store to trade at. What’s to binder 
you doing the same as regards your life in- 
durance 1 —

The Manufacturers’ life Insurance Co., 
Traders’ Bauk Building, Toronto, has been in 
existence three years and a half. On the 1st 
January, mi, the amount of insurance in 
force amounted to $6,Ski,525. As this snte 
cess is unparalleled in the history of life in
surance, put this and that together e®1 
rider whether the Manufacturera Life Mnos 
the company for you to insure in. sou

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Eeporteiat.

* —City of Berlin...

caps and gloves.
Musk ox and Buffalo 

robes, black goat
Returning Officers Appointed. 

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following are the 
additional appointments as returning officers:

Pictou—J. S. Harris.
Norm Grey—A M. Stephens.
Hal tou—Dr. C. FreemaSi.
South Grey-Gebrge L. McCauL 
East Grey—Andrew Grier.
North Wellington—W. White.
Centre Wellington—E O’Connor. 0 
East Toronto—Thomas McMullen.
West Toronto—W. H. Murray.
Muskoka—W. Fry.
South Simcoe—Lieut.-CoL Banting.
Peel—Robert Braddy. »
North York—James Rogers.
Lincoln—J. E. Cuff.
Welland—William Bochner.
Monck—John Henderson.
Haldimand—G. E. Reichald.
North Wentworth—M. B. Thomas.
South Wentworth—N. G. Fletcher.
West Ontario—Dr. E. G. FreeL •
South Ontario—J. H. Perry.
Hamilton—G. H. Mills.
West York—R. D. McKenzie.
East York—R. N. Garland.
South Wellington—F. J. Chadwick.

east. To 
k—Owen Five robes, etc.

The above goodsfor sale at Dineen’s, 
cor. King and Yonûfè. The good* are war
ranted first-class. The price is pat down so 
low that it will pay to purchase for next 
season. Will be glad to have buyers call and 
examine the above list. W. & D. Dineen, 
cor. King and Yonge,

-Seal, sable, beaver.Taps from the Telegraph.
The First Arkansas Valley Bank at 

Wichitka, Ks., has suspended.
The largest and richest vein of tin ore 

known anywhere at present has been discov
ered in the old Doble mine shaft, 45 miles 
southwest of Durango, Mexico.

The San Francisco customs officials found 
$50 000 worth of prepared opium in mer
chandise seized yesterday afternoon in a 
warehouaeu

The Buckeye Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of 
Shelby, Ohio, has been deprived of its char
ter by the Supreme Court, the company hav
ing admitted that it made a false report. 
The company did a large business.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes 
A New Home Treatment hse been discovered whereby

A bon, 845 West King-street, T

ed Sfox.
G TtiB

aud

DUC.
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«proqierous

would wear should we, 
patriotically proposes, enjoy at once free 
trade with the States and control of our His plan is something very magnificent, 
tariff unto the extinction thereof. Novel, Sir John’s modest proposal that our neigh- 
oueer impossible as the proposition may bore should give us reciprocity in raw pro- 
seem I make bold to assert that our manu- ducts is a poor, timid, shrinking thing com- 
facturere would gain vastly more in those pared with that of his rival. And don’t we 
tircumstances than any other industrial all wish, Mr. Editor, that Cousin Jonathan 
rtare. The Canadian farmer might exult, will, as some say be will, do everything in 
to. lumberman wax fat and stop kicking, bis power to further Sir Richard’s schema 
th« miner stack np shekels of gold and shekels It may be said by Tories that Sir Richard 

silver bat the manufacturer! even a was insincere in alleging that his plan m- 
n.Jmfelter might envy him I Why sol volves at once free trade with the States and 
nocxeim it i, plain that Canadian control of the Canadian tariff by Canada.
ZÜrZ'J.tarera would monopolize manufac- But we know what sort of people Tories are 

United States market in the -they’ll say auy naughty thing. For my 
turing , gi, Ri0bard, part, when I think of Sir Richard’s apparent
crcumtianoes pos retalding control of belief that Washington will not consent to 
provided our P^P ) sir John’s variety of reciprocity, but will

r.,r fr for instanre the case of the Cana- accept Sir Richard’s Wroxeter brand, ;
Consider, manufacturer — with free then. Sir, I admire more and more that | 

^h I^L  ̂aÎd Atstralian wool* ' gift of almost supernatural hopei^

tup.no 7.40 
0.00 bivO 
1.10 9.00
Ï.30 9.30 
1A6 10.15
W0 *2.00 

7.30
oni a*

Mardi Gras Occurs at New Orleans Tues
day, Feb. 10.

Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, Only one change of cars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
pointe on the main lines to New Orleans and 
two to Florida and California points. Those 
intending visiting California, Florida or 
Mexico can purenase tickets via New Or
leans and take in the Mardi Gras at the same 
rates as bv any direct routes. For rates and 
lull information write A. J. McDougall, 
traveling passenger agent Illinois Central 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont. 135

as A Foorhou.e Burned.
Watzrville, Me., Feb. 5.—The city poor- 

house was burned early this morning. One 
inmate, a girl of 15, was burned to death, 
13 escaped. The cause of the fire was a de
fective chimney.

Sudden Death of a Boy.
St. Catharines, Feb. 5.—George White- 

head, aged 7, was playing ■ in, front of Mr. 
Henry King’s residence yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock with a number of companions. 
Without warning he dropped to the ground 
and died in a few minutes,________ _

Nothing like Pepsin for Indigestion and 
dyspepsia. Beeman'» Pepsin Gnm.adell. 
clous remedy. Price 5 cento, hold by 
dr n ggi»tn on lye

Beeman’» Pepsin Gam swee tens the 
breath, stimulate* digestion. Give It a 
trial. Only 6 cents. Sold by druggists 
only.

9.00 5.4» 
OûWllp.n*

MS9j00
The Corporation Responsible.

Quebec, Feb. 5.—The jury which inquired 
into the death of Miss O’Leary, who was 
killed by the fall of snow and ice from a 
roof, returned a verdict that the Quebec cor
poration was responsible for her death.

DEATHS.
NORTHEY—On the 4th of February in Dover 

England. Charlotte, widow of the late Coione 
Frank Sorthey, Goth Blfiee. daughter of Coione 
Sir Casimir Gsewsld

Feb. as
at

LAVB1EB IN TOWN.

The Toronto Convention Called Off — The 
Liberals in Good Spirits.

The flying visit of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
leader of the Opposition, to the city yester
day had a marvelous effect on the party, 

j When he left them for th» East again lu the

Contiwuet/: en tte none.

1 Verdict of Murder.
Coroner Johnson held an inquest at the 

Morgue yesterday afternoon on the body of 
tho infant found on Wednesday under ttie 
steps of a house in St. Patrick-street. Dr. 
Spencer certified that death was the result of 
exposure and the jury returned a verdict 
of wilful murder against partie* or party un
known.

iE MME A Strike May Follow.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The deputation of 

C.P.R. train men were closeted with Mr. 
Van Horne, the president, until after 11 
o’clock to-night. They re fused to divulge the 
result, but it is understood Mr. Van Horne 
declined to entertain their proposals and a 
strike may ensue.

The Corpse Fell Ont.
London, Feb. 6.—The remains of Mrs. 

Manning of CampheIlford were being trans
ferred from Glande boy e to Lucan, when the 
hearse upset, and the coffin and body fell out 
into the road.
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9*1® *** AALL KINDSMASK AND LYRE.NEW BLOOD 61 THE COLltÉ.The assertive farmers.

They Cry Aloud itpr Free Traljto end Abo
lition ot the Senate—Ron. Jofon Dry- ■ 

Profuse Compliments.

The Central Farmers’ Institute concluded 
ita deliberations yesterday.

Hon. John Dryden delivered ah eloquent 
address. He expressed his pleasure at the 
growth ot farmers’ institutes. It was a sign 
of increasing intelligence and unanimity. 
He hoped the farmers would learn to help 
each other. It was only in this way they 
could claim their rights in a perverse and 
Crooked generation. [Laughter.) It used to 
be said that muscle was all a farmer needed. 
.He did not believe it was ever so, but now, 
at any rate, it was necessary to use the best 
brains, the best thought and the bbst judg
ment He had read with pleasure Prqf. 
Saunders’ report ot the great success which 
had attended the introduction Of two-rowed 
barley. It was not, however, sufficient that 
one or two men should grow fine crops. The 
general ylield shpuld be the highset pcssible. 
The Minister’s remarks were greeted with 
loud applause.
MrD. E. Smith delivered 

•‘Winter Dairying.” He held it to be highly 
profitable if properly conducted. Canadian
butter, must regain it» lost status. __ .

It was decided to print the president’s
OPMessra*Legge and Fair movod to petition 
the Ontario Government to divide between 
the county tair.associations the «5000 which 
was formerly given to the provincial exhibi
tion now defunct. The motion was lost. -, i 

The meeting “recommended the removal 
of such an obstructive body as the Senate 
had proved itself to be from the path of 
progressive legislation." It also expressed 
toe belief that combinée could be abolished

Redmond in favor of an export tax on ashes, 
bones and bone-dust to prevent good fertiliz
ing material from leaving the country, wasPrudent

Awrey for hie able and courteous conduct of 
the meetings, ana the i-rese for it» full and 
fair reporte. —■ ---------

OUR OMÀÉb STOCK B'REBDBRS.

mobb^bmatAisK Placés. 

South Drive

'•TiTt
VMom^,«Vtoe0ot.^±"

—The Symphony’s Big Success.

............

;,6SK

%bis AskedjfS .--

xasirrst
The P»rks and ' 

yesterday, present 
Hallam, George Verrai, Macdonald, Grahaiq, 
Hill, Hewitt, Gibbs, Lucas, J. E. Verrai and 
Boustead and Park Commissioner Chambers.

The Chairman to thaskipg to® committee 
for making him presiding officer, put for
ward the suggestion that 100 feet on tï» 
northwest borner of .Tonge and King-etreets 
and 100 feet on the northeast corner be

«**q0g5S£&k
meats ?n the Bortiôuïtoral^GarSens before 

the oontraetors be paid for the wort At the 
request of School Inspector Hughe» tha useof 
the Pavilion was granted for the interna- 
tioual Teachers’ Convention from July 11 to 
18. Park Commissioner Chambers lam a 
scheme to connect Catfish and Grenadier 

nds with a view of purification of toe 
ormer and ornamentation of both. ine 

new channel would create a current The 
work will be done at. once, and the commit
tee resolved to do it without the help of the 
City.Engineer. The military authorities are 
to belnvited to a conference ip the matter Of 
the rifle ranges and their removal.

A subcommittee will report on B. J. 
Clark’s offer to sell the city toe lw* of five 
acres adjacent to the Island Park. The 
grounds surrounding St Albans Cathedral 
ire to be made a park. A subcommittee 
was appointed to confer with the property; 
owners on the south Rosedale ravine to get 
their views on t scheme to make the ravine a

V3 'àa*Pst; -OF-Professor* Shnttiewortl., AvlsCa. and Her- 
risen Attire—Four New Men Appoint
ed—ExeUemeut Among the Druggists.
The long-standing difficulty between Pro

fessors Shuttleworth and Avlson and toe 
council of the Collège of ptiârmacÿ was settled 
yesterday by a complete reorganization of toe

STiES
tendered his resignation, having been àp- 
pointed public analyst at London. Four new
professors were appointed. *5115» 453 Touches of

The students, 78 in number, presented a Ær II 61 bring mists
petition desiring “to record our hearty ap- SWgfll IR/S# eyes, and the fun
preciation of the service» of Professors "V5R1 [Wli/-. whiohweav*» to and
îhuttleworto and A vison and their efforts in f out of every scene

behalf of our interests and do respectfully , compels ripples Of
petition that they may be retained id the WiXJVV».laughter, while yet services of this college." The petition wa» M./1-^tlie eye» mota^y
received and Bled. , , . // //hi glisten. Everybody

The special committee to advertise for pro- tj M3 appreciates toe dee-
fessors and registrar reported through Mr. | perate hopelessn
J. J. Hall, recommending these appoint- SDCf// XfT ÏMotTlm, the tanner, 
mente: atiâtgwwBgwhen kirs Abbey is

A. Y. Scott, B.Aj Toronto, Dean, generslchem- t,t Tery

KSiSLîtiMS. -,5ï".sïsîSi.sr.&£»
dispensing prescriptions, pharmaceutical chenv “ re^S*abV effective. l So alro toe banfah-

ance of a student, whose fees are to be remittal. day humanity are worked upon,

„8^.KiS5iSu5f6wSSi,®
ess

at considerably less cost than heretofore. ,cene is on and the horses are running 
No recommendation was made with refer- dear Ufe, while the jockeys are whippig^ 
ence to the registrar. . ... all they are worth And when toldMoto»es

Attributed to Personal Spleen. forges slowly to the front and comes
Upon the motion to adopt toe report Mr. *„®me “ ^“matinée ^lll“thgtveu Wedfee- 

DT. B. Sanders of Orillia said thpt the action ^^jgàtùrday. The advance sale opened 
taken against Profs. Shuttleworth and Avi- big yesterday. , i v
son was caused by personal spleen. He had ## Jim PenmBn„ at Jacobs A SparroW’s. 
consulted many druggist» m ^‘Vrovinoe ^ B0 drama ot reCent years so well
aud the unanimous opinion of them all was _ „ «rhinlitoat a red Wow would be dealt the colleger known a, "Jim the Penman," which 
the services of those , professors were dis- to Jacobs & 8)pairow's Olpera House nett 
paused with. It would be a mistake for a Monday evening, the engagement is for

for terminatibg the contract with those pro- est aim of the dramatist can co^ps^hatu 
feasors ever existed, as the desire of the not at least approached In this splendid work 
ffiSateof the province was to retain their of Sir Charles Young, who has combined 
services and as toe druggists should have an dramatic tension. Strong Character studies,
opportunity of expressiug their opinion on Bne situations, exceptionally clever lines agd
thesubject, therefore no àotioh should be a fair degreeof consistency. Mr, Palmer In- 
takau but the question left in abeyance to variably sends good companies °“J*eroad 
be decided by toe druggisU of the province The present one, it is said, is no erceptonto 

election next Aucns'L the rule. The people are admirably chosen
‘mt.H. Watters of Ottawa seconded the for the varie 1 requirements of this play and 

amendment, declaring that the report was they are thoroughly schooled in the niceties 
harmful and dangerous to the Interests of the of by-play and delicate conduct, 
college, The Symphony Concert,

Mr. J. A Clark of Hamilton, toe preei- Notwithstanding strong counter attrac- 
, dent, defended the report, denying tot tiona the tbird concert by toe Toronto Sym-

staff in time for the re-opening'of the college as follows: .
^Mr’sânders declared tot the council A^SmuËxpraS^ômanc'e WithoùtJWords.^. 
w“id S feting me^llyU it adopted the Mendelssohn
report and that he would not be responsible 
if legal proceedings were instituted by the 
discharged professors.

The Professor's Valedictory.
Prof. Shuttleworth said he was pleased to 

leave toe school with the koowledge that he 
had brought it from nothing to great pros
perity. The proflt this year would be about („) Mandolluen Polka
«5000. He entered into >n explanation of i i v ! X
the difficulty that had arisen, claiming tot vocal Boio-a^nog^aoiw^ SU1^
the demands of the council were such tot Peuteehe Barden Waltzer.......................... Manns
no man of spirit could accept them. In con- Grand Indian Processional and Triumphal March$5# tenant171 no^^SjTto tod a-'aSteL

The vote on the amendment was, then 
taken, only Messrs. Sanders, Watters and 
Lawrence voting for it. The report was 
then adopted, by a vote of nine to three, and 
the matter was settled. ^ .. ^

The council, in accepting Prof. Harrison s 
resignation, passed a resolution expressing 
satisfaction with the way in which he had
^^re^irCortoeCommittee on Education 

recommended that $499 be expended on the 
purchase of book»; that diplomas be granted 
to 24 who have ootained the iuynber or marks 
requisite for registration \ that the junior 
course be lengthened to 14 weeks, commenc
ing Sept. 8, 1891, and the senior course to 18 
weeks, commencing first Thursday in Janu
ary. 1892, ana that the fees for the senior 
cohrse be reduced to $50; that the matricu
lation fee be reduced from So to $2. jLhe 
committee also reported that Dr. Warn 
Chambers, B.A., had performed the woifik of 
assistant to Prof. Harrison to their entire 
satisfaction. The report was adopted.

TO LE AH iS THE CITY HJ&L8.

Paring Down of the Property Committee’s 
Estimates for tbe Year.

Aid. Small presided at yesterday’s 
ing of the Property Committee, present be
sides Aid. Phillips, Gowanlook, Orr, Park,
Bailey, Stanley, Saunders, Kerr, Allen, rec 
Leslie, McMnrrich, Assistant City Clerk 
Littlejohn, and City Commissioner Coats- 
worth. The Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion was given toe use of the Council 
Chamber for its annual meeting. The re
vised estimates were presented and showed a 
considerable decrease in the figures first 
given out As laid before the Executive 
Committee the estimates of the Property 
Committee for 1881 will be «34,081 instead of 
«40.000 as before contemplated. Aid. BaiJey 

a gallant attempt to sscure a clock for 
tbe Ossiugton-avenue fire hall tower, but 
met with defeat, the committee being in an 
economical mood. It was resolved to ask 
for tenders for the whitewashing of the 
various halls, and on motion of Aid. Cowan- 
lock it was determined to recommend to 
council that the city halls be put up for 
lease, the period of leasing not to exceed 
three years.

Committee met 
AM. fctoore (chairman),^

den’s The Grand.......... ...»..........
, acobs & Sparrovv’f.*»».*»»#..^»»
• he Acedengr..,.-*...........
Robinson’s Musee............

There is a decided charm about “The 
County Fair" (the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House Rext. we$k) which, because of 

" —[t, quaint an* home
ly characteristics, 
impresses itaolf on 
the auditor at once.

pathos 
to the

RUBBER GOODS
REPAIRED

port any 
Does Mot Include Smelting Works.

The Bast End Property-Owners Associa
tion met last night, President A. W. Ding- 
man to the chair. The reclamation of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay was the vital question before 
the meeting, and resolution» having ifi .vie* 
the furtherance of the scheme were unant 
mously adopted.

President Dingman initiated the discus- 
sion on the question. He said that to spite 
of to fact that toe people had nronounced 
in favor of the sobeme a month »go nothing 
definite hafl yet been done by to council. 
They lived In , hopes, however He 
odd there was another question in 
connection with the scheme which had

-y
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Most Reliable Plano Made
w weega He 

that another
developed during the past te 
had inferentiaUy ascertained 
syndicate was on the tapia One of the 

The World is the most extensively droulated parties in it ,is Mr. Ritchie of Akron, Ohio.

The World Sims to hare toeiygwtcircul»- 8maltine works to Ontario. “I »fkqd,” oou-

liais or a metropolitan news Tor/nto The answer I got was
that if we wanted this done ltwas necessary 
for us to abandon our present 
scheme of reclaiming Ash bridge’s Bay.
I wanted to know how the re
claiming ot ' tbe bay could inter
fere with toe establishment of smelting 
works, but could get no satisfactory answer.
Mr. Ritchie would want about 80 acres in toe 
neighborhood of AsUbridge s Bay and did 
not want to be hampered by any other 
scheme. The Ritchie syndicate wanted toe 
reclamation done piecemeal either by the 
city or iteelt. The work done to. that way 
would not be a success. Mr Rttohie 
nor no one else could erect smelting 
works until the land was reclaimed. If the 
reclamation of Aahbridge’s Bay as l^own 
by us should conflict with Mr. Ritchies 
efforts to get. the bonuses he is seeking we 
are asked to withdraw until they have neen 
obtained and then endeavor to have the 
.melting works established here.

A Bit ol History.
There is a little history in connection with 

this matter. I know that Mr. Ritchie has 
had a different scheme in contemplation for 
the last 10 years. Whether he Is going to 
divert from it I cannot readily understand.
I know that for the last 10 years to boards 
of trade of Picton, Trenton, Belleville, King- 

have sent representatives re
peatedly to Ottawa to get the 
Government to bonus the railway 
controlled by Mr. Ritchie and running, to 
Coehill with the undersiandmg that nickel
^»e^no“^b^da“

railway from Sudbury to Toronto, 
wants the Government bonus to build 
necting line between Sudbury and Coehill m 
order that he may take his nickel ore 
Trenton and tranship to the other sida 

Continuing he said : “Toronto should re
ceive aid from the Government in this mat
ter. If to . Board of Trade and_ the 
Council would lend 
we could obtain it. 
the natural location, 
satisfied where these works are going to be 
located before we assist any other project. 
There is nothing tot should prevent us

not think we should tie ourselves to any 
new syndicate until wo are assured its works 
will be established in Toronto. [Applause.)

Ex-Aid. G. S. Macdonald said tot be had 
been at à loss to understand why a certain 
Toronto daily had opposed the- reclamation 
of Ash bridged Bay by a syndicate until he 
discovered tfcat one of its prominent direc
tors was largely interested in the Ritchie 
syndicate.

Mr. Dittgman stated that he had had an 
interview with President Davidson of the 
Board of Trade and that gentleman assured 
him that he had supported Mr. Ritchies 
claim for a bonus on the supposition that smelt 
jug works were to be established in Toronto. 
Did he think otherwise he would not lend him
bis aid. ................... ...... ■>.> .

Canadian Bather Than Yankee Capital. 
Mr. John Jones thought it strange that 

Canadians should be carried away by 
Yankee schemes. “I believe there is capital 
enough in the country, together with assist
ance from the Government, to undertake 
the work. I do not think it would take a 
month to raise money in Canada 
in order to promote a scheme 
similar to tot of Mr. Ritchie. It is asking 
quite a big thing from our Government .to 
guarantee 6 per cent to promote something 
which would benefit the Standard Oil Com
pany, one of tbe greatest monopolies in the 
United States.” Proceeding, he said 
that if the Ritchie company wanted to 
erect its smelting works at Asbbridge’s 
bay it would be anxious to have the work or 
reclaiming go on. For the association to 
depart from the scheme it bad so long sup
ported would be absurd. There is nothing 
that will suit the east end of the city but 
the carrying out of plans similar 
to those laid down by the Beavis- 
Redway Company. “We must have 
a cfrepnAi cut of sufficient depth to carry the 
nuisance away that is filling the bay. The 
reclamation of the marsh is a secondary one 
compared with the sanitary aspect of the
CÛMr. Powell said that the only time he had 
wavered in bis allegiance to the Beavis-Red 
way syndicate was wnen he heard that Mr. 
Ritchie was at its back. He ventured to say 
that the council would never get Mr. Ritchie 
bound down to establish his works in Toron
to. So long as he could keep the Government 
from putting an export duty on nickel ore 
there was no fear of his undertaking the re
clamation of Asbbridge’s Bay.

Mr. V. E. Ashdown advocated, 
means of facilitating the reclamation, that 
the co-operation of the Board of Trade be 
sought and suggested the appointment of a 
delegation for that purpose. >

Mr. Grier said that if the reclamation 
scheme was not soon undertaken the associa
tion should issue a writ a against the 
city, restraining it from further polluting 
Ash bridge’s Bay. The cost would not exceed

■A.

CLEARING SALE-DO
foi THE LEGAL GRIST.

A Baking Powder Case-Of Interest to 
Millers—Suing the City ot Ottawa 

for Damages.
Messrs. Thomson, Henderson <te Bell, act

ing fuir the Imperial Extract Company, yes
terday Issued a writ of summons against the 
Cleveland Baking Powder Company of New 
York and John P. Morrison of this city, 
claiming damages for libel of the plaintiffs 
In the way of their business as manufactur- 
ersand vendors of baking powders by the
defendants, contained in printed books, • ^
pamphlets and circulars published and cir- GôntS Fur OvOTCORtS in P0r* 
cuiated bv the defendants, wherein the de- slan, Beaver Otter, Bocharan,
fendante published of the plaintiffs, in the _N-rîirlj;
way of their business, that the baking pow-, and Seal With Sea Otter Trim- 
der manufactured and sold by the plaintiffs, mintÿoe
called ‘"Sovereign,” contained alum and am- Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
mouia and that the same is uuwhoiesom^ ,engths antj Sized, Persian ./ 
unfit for consumption and an injury to the R a iatrncha n &Q.
public health, and foran injunction restrain, Umb, Beaver, Astracnan, <xo. 
ing the defendants from continuing to pub- Circulars Of Every DeSCrlp- 
lish, distribute ahd circulate the said books, yon

caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
m tbe way of their business. The master in Persian, Mink, &C., &C.
-chambers made an order shortening ; „ „ , A , pQrQian
f “d SabSt^Boaver, <tc!

SS sj* » ’Srtx egs»g£?4!?is*1'Sabl-
made *n order for an mterm injunction Beaver, Bear, <x.u.e <x»v.
restraining tbe defendants, as asked in the Choice lot Of Fur-Lined Over-
writ dt summons, till the 10th inst., when roats at Below CosL
amotion to continue the injunction will be ,
argued. , „ ^ All furs at greatly reduced

before the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court prices for ONE MONTH Only, 
yesterday Mr. W. M. Douglas, acting for the 
plaintiff in the action of A.Dairympie & Co., 
millers, of Caledonia, against Scott Bros, of 
Lakeside, appealed from the judgment of Mr»
Jtistice Robertson at the. Woodstock Assizes 
dismissing the action yrith costs. The actipn 
is one for breach of contract to supply 500 
barrels of flour of à certain grade and 300 
barrels of another grade. The defendants 
claim there was no contract In answer to a 
telegram from the plaintiffs the defendants 
quoted prices of their flour and the plaintiffs 
answered: “Telegi’anii received. Offer ac
cepted. Writing/’ The plaintiffs, however, 
did not write. Plaintiff1» counsel contended 
that the contract was complete and. that 
writing did not raise a presumption 
that the plaintiffs wore going to write and 
annex further conditions. At the trial the 
judge held there was no don tract. The 
court reserved judgment.

Mr. D. B. MacTayish of Ottawa presented 
his patent before the Common Pleas Divi
sional Court and was called within the bar.

Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court 
yesterday an appeal was argued in the case 
of Henry A. Gray against the city of Ottawa.
The action was against the city for damages 
sustained by the plaintiff by reason of a fall 
owing to a defective sidewalk. A verdict 
was given in favor of the plaintiff, and the 
defendants appeal on the ground that the 
damages are excessive. Judgment was re
served.
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The mjjidipious cou^e ot foreign friends Is 
she present cause of great Reform discomfi
ture. • -!■

If Wiman would but cease. In his American 
speeches, those admissions tot have such 
ugly seeming"to the Canadian eye.

If President Bullock had but restrained the 
joy that thrilled him when Sir Richard Cart
wright disclosed his scheme, and had feasted 
his eÿe on the shapely form of the future 
Senator from the State of Ontario, without 
wagging his committal tongue in hasty anti- 
citations. , ; a ...

If senators, congressmen and. lpO papers 
like The Washington Poet would bush up for 
a time all mention of annexation and quietly 
nurse their ever-growing pleasure with the 
policy of the Canadian Reform Party—then 
$he Liberal boats would move forward in 
the coming fight with sprightlier step and 
sturdier hope.

If tile American allie» would use ordinary 
political tactics even-rif they would-fondly 
disclaim any ulteripr motive and piously 
affirm that they want unrestricted recipro
city, and once this is gained would fold their 
bands and settle -down into eternal good
neighborliness. If they would promise to 
guarantee Canada by treaty continued poli
tical independence and commercial self-con
trol to the fullest possible extent—if to 
American aito would but exercise such 
Simple strategy, adopt such easy disguise, the 
Reform party could hope for better results, 
fiw( tile mutual ambitions of the great inter
national party would be more apt to flourish.

Badly enodgb, it is not so. The American 
allies arc injudiciously jubilant, and will 
alarm the fish that toy are overjoyed with 
th, hope of catching. If the domestic wing 
of the international party quotes any influ
ential public man or newspaper as an advo
cate of unrestricted reciprocity, from 
own mouth or its own. columns, the Con
servative party can quote after-revealing» of 
the political absorption tot is to follow.

roESiEE^katttltoPaS
>e charged & rental tor the use of the same. 
He said: “I am of tbe opinion that so long asKàœ» to SwF

well afford to pay for the accommodation 
which to city has provided tor tom. In 
the event, however, lot the fare being 1» 
duced to five cents for the round trip I would 
rladl v recommend that the companies be 
permitted to use the docks free of charge.

TO S A rJC TB E rREX CH.

How Canada is Helping to Evangelise 
France—A Year's Review.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Mc- 
AI1 Association was held In the Y.M.C.A. 
building yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Parsons presided and there was a large at
tendance. The financial statement showed 
the total receipts for the year to have been 
«1400. During that time the association has
___t «1500 to France. This sum sufficed to
meet the expenses of the two original stations 
at La Rochelle and Rochefort and also of the 
third station at Toulouse. , Dr. Pareons 
stated tot *70 had been given to Dr Reid 
from his church to be paid over to the asso- 
dation. _ v

These officers were- elected:. President, 
Mrs. Edward Blake ^vice-presidents, Mrs 
Aikens, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Newman, and 
presidents of auxiliaries;, secretary, Miss 
McCarthy : treasurer, Miss Gavent board o. management^lE**, John Kerr, rfràLDater, 
Mrs. James Campbell, Mrs. Howitt, Mrs. 
Dalton, Mrs. Joeeph Henderson. Mrs. Sand- 
well, Mrs. W. J. Davis, Miss Wilkes and
MTh?fbronto auxiliary has these .officers: 

President, Mrs. Edward Rlake; vfoe-presi- 
dents, Mrs. Duncan Clarke and Mrs. W. o. 
Finch: secretary, Miss Stark; treasurer, 
Miss Ingles; Executive Committoe-Mrs. 
W. B. McMnrrich, Mrs. Sills, Mrs. James 
Gooderham, Mrs. Matthews, Miss Parsons, 
Mi«« Copp, Miss MacCallnm 
thon.

The work of the mission is progressing 
most favorably. In a pamphlet published 
by Edward W. Hitchcock, D.D., lt is stated 
that during the year covered by the last pute 
lished report 19,403 meetings were held and 
tbe aggregate attendance was 1,154,900 per
sons. It is an evangelistic and undenomina
tional mission, founded, directed and for the 

part supported by English and Ameri- 
ihristiaus.
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the Yearly Gatherings nf the Ayrshire 
and Clydesdale Associations.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association was held yester
day afternoon in the Albion Hotel In the 

Smith Vice-President

Thomas

I:
!absence of President 

Joseph Yuill took the
These were present:

James McCormack, Rockton; William Smith 
Fairfield Plains; Walter Nfohol Platts ville; 
John Douglas, Work worth; John M. Joness, 
Bowman ville; Alfred Brown Bethel ; 
Charles A. Scott, Platts ville; J. E. Corrie 
Milton.

The report of the Executive Committee 
was adopted. , It showed a membership of 
48, a balance in to treasury of *130 and a 
total registration during the past year of 451 
head of oattle in tbe Ayrshire herd hook. ,i

These officers were elected : President, 
Joseph yuiU,.Carlpton Place: .vice-presi
dent», Ontario—Thomas Gay, Oshawa; Mani
toba and N.W.T.—George Steele, Glenboro; 
P.E.L—C, C. Gardiner, Charlottetown; New 
Brunswick—C. C. Fairweather; Nova_ Scotia 
—Colonel Blair; directors, D. Nfohol, Cata- 
raqui ; J. McCormack, Rockton ; John 
Douglas, Warkworth ; M. BalUntyne, St. 
Maraî; William Smith. Fairfield Plains;

William Clarke, Norval
Delegates were appointed to the various 

fair associations as follows: Toronto Indus
trial, Messrs. Guy and McCormack.; Western, 
Messrs. Bailantyne and Kains; Ottawa,Messrs. 
Yuill aud Edwards; Kidgston, Messrs Nichol 
and Serson. The president was appointed to 
represent the association in the Farmers In- 
stitute.

A resolution of sympathy and condolence 
was ordered to be sent to the wife of the late 
William Wells of The Farmers’ Advocate.

■ton Guy, Oshawa;
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Overture (by request)—Marriage of Jeannetfiro^
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j| ‘ ,-vOwn Rifles. ?
t (First time in Canada.) .;
Signor d’Auria wielded a grapeful ana 

correct baton and inspired a fine ensemble. 
The orchestra was composed of 32 pieces, 
which the conductor held well under control.
A lack of precision in the dramming in one 
or two instances and some clumsiness in the 
zither solo were the only detracting effects.

Mrs. Clara E. Shilton, soprano, was the 
vocalist She sang "E’strano! E’stranol" 
from Traviata, in the first part and was 
greeted with a hearty recall, and In Part IL 
sang the “Spring Song,” by Well Mrs. 
Shilton has not oeen heard in Toronto, for 
some considerable time, but has lost none of 
her sweetness of tone. She possesses a strong, 
flexible voice and à pleasing presence. Her 
singing last night was a leading event of the 
concert season.

Mr. H. L. Clarke’s cornet solo was receiv
ed with continued applause, hilt the artist 
modestly declined an encore.

A Musical and Literary Night.
A capital program delighted a large au

dience at the young people’s concert last 
night In the Disciples’ Church, Denison- 
avenue. Mr. John Munro presided. The 
performers were: Piano, Misses Dallas and 
McMillan; songs, Mrs. Parker. Kus Maud 
Alexander, Miss Joy, Mi* Howard, Mies 
May Barnes, Messrs. Commander and Gome;

italiens. Mr. C. C, Crawford; readme, 
Dm McCullough; mandolin, Mr. G. r. 
Smedley; vocal duet, the Misses Barnes. The 
feature of the evening was the song 
“Maggie” by Miss Maud Alexander, a young 
lady of about 14 summers.

Tableaux and Song In the Old Church.
If a judgment may he formei by appear- 

the audience in the old Methodist 
Church, Cowan-avenue, last night was 
highly pleased. A number of the tableaux 
given some time ago in the “ Meeting of the 
Nations’’ in tbe Pavilion were repeated under 
tbe auspices of the.local W.IXT.U. In addi
tion to the tableaux songs were sung by 
Mrs. Captain Thompson, Miss Alice Mc
Clellan, Mr. jtoberte and a duet by Mrs. 
Buchanan and Mr. Southcott. Mr. S. H. 
Rogers gave a recitation.

The Boy Singer.
The following testimonial concerning the 

Westminster Abbey principal boy foprano, 
who is to sing here Feb. 17, 18 and 19, will 
be interesting, coming as It "does from the 
principal of the London College of 
Organiste, D. M. Cant, member of 

Royal • College of Music and 
of The Musical Standard: “Master 

Frederick Williams is in every way an ex
cellent solo boy. I can, with much pleasure, 
offer my testimony with regard to the 
beauty and purity of hie voie» and his talents 

singer.—E. H. Turpin."

Natural Method.

a |
The Finance and Ways and Means com

mittees of to World’s Fair reported ye»» or- 
day to the Board of Directors that $15,000.000 
will be required and only about one-third of 
that sum is so far provided for. It is ex- 
peeled tot to peopfo of Chicago win have 
to furnish to deficiency,__________

Already, to American papers are quoting 
Prof. Gold win Smith’s address as an open 
advocacy of annexation, boldly endorsed by 
the great liberal party of Canada. The 
rank and file of the party have not endorsed 
political union, and to vofoe of the country 
will soon make plain that Hon. William Mc
Dougall is correct in saying “annexation can 
only be brought about by force.”

Be Just and Fear Not.
The American senators continue to discus 

coast defences end figure upon immense out
lays either for forts on land or armed vessels 

~ - on the sea. The odd millions more or less 
that either system would require are men
tioned as nothing compared with to great 
Interests at stake. To their credit, be it said, 
some senators see neither increased safety npr 
good sense In making war grants, and point 
out that war caunot occur unless the repub
lic. of its own set, provokes it.

If, while the United States are thoroughly 
unprotected and defenceless, Blaine, Frye 
and others see fit to go the lengths they 
have what get aggressiveness would toy 
not be tempted to essay if the republic had a 
thoroughly equipped fleet or a powerful line 
of coast defences? Che only fear of war in 
North America lies within direct control of 
Washington, which government, so long as 
it does not feel invincible—and it will never 
underrate its strength—will not provoke 
war. But there is always the chance that 
civil strife may again threaten, to avert 
which a foreign war may be precipitated. 
On a strong war footing the United States 
would be more of a menace to the world’s 
peace than any European power, for 
Russia has learned by experience the value

__of peace, and that even victorious war is
disastrous.
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GamesClydesdale Horse Association.

At the annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Horse Association of Canada President Wil
liam Smith, M.P., was in the chair and to 
following members present: Andrew Annie, 
Oshawa; John Bell, L’Amaroux; John 
Thomson, Pine Grove: Richard Willis, Pine 
Grove; D. McCrae, Guelph; George Moore, 
Waterloo; Robert Miller, Brougham; J. H, 
Ellis. Pickering; J. Bell, Greenwood: Ji 
Davidson, Ash burn; George Kerr, Yel- 
verton; J. Evans, jr.. Claremont; 
Robert Graham, Claremont; George David
son, Cherry wood; Francis Green, In- 
Iierkip; D. Sorby, Guelph: 8. C. John
ston, Manilla; P. G. Button, Crexojar; 
William Innés, Bradford; R Miller, jr., 
Brougham; J. Leisk, Taunton; Neil Smith, 
Brampton; V. R. Adams, Drayton; John 
Duff, Rockwood; R Burrell, Green
wood; J. E. Ashing, Berea. Ohio; 
O. McGeachy, Castlemore; T. Thomson, 
Pine Grove; J. L. Ashing, Saintfield; A. 
Major, Whitevale; J. Goodhouse, Malton ;R 
Beith, Bowman ville; W. Y. Ormsby, Spring- 
field; J. Yuill, Carleton Place; William 
Coates, Shirley.

Secretary-Treasurer Henry Wade made 
bis fifth annual report, showing that the 
membership has now increased to 241, and 
that the stud book is of great help to the 
members. During the year 63 norms regis
tered on the books of the association had 
been exported to the U ni ted States. The 
stallion show in Toronto on toe 11th and 
12th of March is expected to be a big success.

These officers were elected: President, 
William Smith, M.P., Columbus; vice-presi
dents, Ontario, George Moore, Waterloo ; 
Quebec, Robert Hess, Ho wick; Nova Scotia, 
James McKay, Stellarton; New Brunswick, 
Hon. D. McClelland, St. John; Prince Ed
ward Island, Hon- James Clowe. Murray 
Harbor; Manitoba, JohnE. Smith, Brandon; 
British Columbia, H. D. Benson, Radnor’s 
Landing. Directors, R. Beith, Bowman- 
ville; John Bell, L’Amaroux;E. F. Charlton, 
Duncrief; Robert Miller, Brougham; Doug
las Sorby, Guelph; R. Graham, Claremont; 
John Duff, BrockviUe. Auditors, Frank 
Shaw, London: W. Y. Ormsby, Springfield, 
on-Credit. Delegates to Toronto Exhibition- 
President Smith and Secretary Wade. Dele
gate to Central Farmers’ Institute, D. Mc
Crae, Guelph.

The directors were requested, on motion of 
Mr. Miller, to inquire into and make report 
as to a better system of judging horses than 
that, at present practised at principal ex
hibitions.

CONSERVATIVES RALLYÏTHE COUNTY SOLONS.
Not Yet Finished With the Tollgates— 

Model School Maaagement-WUl Deal 
With Toronto Tradesmen.

These notices of motion have been given 
at the York County Council:

Reeve H umbers tone—That at the expira
tion of the present leases of tollgates on the 
York roads they be re-let for one month, at 
the end of which all tolls aud tailgates’be 
abolished; that the York roads be main
tained by à general rate over the 
whole county; that possession of Baven- 
port-road between the city limits and West 
Toronto Junction and the gravel road from 
WestToronto Junction through Weston and 
Woodbridge, Etobicoke, Vaughan,and King 
townships be obtained by arbitration or 
otherwise, and that the latter road be ex
tended northward to Nobleton poetoffioe and 
maintained as a county road; that the 
county construct and maintain as a gravel 
road the town line of Scar hero’ and 
York to the town line of Markham, 
and also the town line of Markham 
between Markham and Scarboro’, from the 
northeast angle of York Township to the 
eighth concession of Markhagj te the limits 
of Markham village; this resctution to.be 
binding and take effect immediately upon 
the City of Toronto abolishing all market 
fees other than cattle market tees, and giv
ing to this county a proper bond that all 
market fees other than cattle market fees 
will be abolished’by Toronto for such a time 
as the county does' not collect tolls on the 
York roads.

Mr. Woodcock—A motion to petition the 
Ontario Government to appoint a tbird
C°Mr/4anzant—A motion to petition the 

Government to amend the law . so that all 
claiming exemption from taxation as volun
teers shall produce a certificate from the 
commanding officer of their company within 
fifteen days for notice by the collector of 
taxes in the municipality where he resides.

A report of tbe Industrial Home Commis
sioners contained this clause: ‘‘Your com
missioners have found it advisable to depart^ 
from tbe rule of purchasing drygoods afid 
groceries by tender, and have taken supplies 
from wholesale dealers in the city, and are of 
opinion that such purchases can be made 
with a large percentage saved to the

00After an animated discussion the report

WThe<rep<M*t of the Newmarket Model School 
was received and passed.

Messrs. Russell of Vaughan and James 
Chester of Scarboro were appointed repre
sentatives of the council on the Industrial 
Exhibition Board. ................... .....

The superintendent of the Industrial Home 
was heard in his defence of the management 
of that institution, after which there was a 
long and lively discussion of the manage
ment. By the warden’s casting vote, 17 to 
17, the management was endorsed.

With theNew Liberal Flank, Beeiproclty 
Moon.

Editor World: Unrestricted Reciprocity 
with the States being impossible, because the 
Americans will not have it without annexa
tion, and we don’t want it; it would now be 
in complete harmony with the policy of the 
Wlmnnlte organs ahd party to ask for Un
restricted Reciprocity with the moon. They 
could easily show that our satellite is very 
short of air and its inhabitants have no at
mosphere to breathe but are obliged to 
carry along their oxygen in a powdered form 
in snuff boxes, which is very inconvenient 
The raw material of air for export would 
cost nothing but the loading of it on freight 
balloons.

The Globe editor, without going beyond 
one of his usual flights of imagination, could 
show how a line of freight balloons, towering 
up to the clouds loaded with air, could be 
conducted to the moon under the bilotage of 
Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard. He can also 
explain how the ropes of gravitation which 
bind the moon to the earth can be converged 
and twisted into a cable similar to that of a 
suspension bridge. The balloons will run 
along this cable like cars on a railway track. 
Mr E. Stone Wiggins might consent to 
lend and anchor his “dark moon” midway 
on the route, to be used as a half-way bouse 
and aerial drydock, where repairs could be 
made. So far as we know the inhabitants 
of the moon are not opposed to Commercial 
Union, but the United States has declared 
through its press and people, in the nlost em- 
phatic way of which language and legisla
tion are capable, that they will not accept 
C.U. without annexation. Under these cir
cumstances, it would savor less of lunacy to 
urge lunar reciprocity than to go on clamor
ing for Commercial Union with the States.
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ST. JAMES’ WARD.
A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative* «0 

St James’ Ward will be held on
<*■
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6S btructob, u they 
supply in a condensed 
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rich the Blood,

The Gâter Thrown Open and Two Dozen 
Admitted.

President Brook was in the chair at the 
..monthly meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Temperance Reformation Society.
The report of the treasurer, Mr. A. Bell, 
submitted and was satisfactory.
D. A. Rodden and M. Nasmith reported the 
revision of the bylaws Their report was 
adopted and will be submitted to a full meet
ing of the society, which will be held on 
Thursday, the 19th inst A large number 
of new members were elected to the so<ÿty,
among them being Messrs. Joseph Tait, c P. K. Plans at Hamilton.
Coate^irthfjn, rIv.W. f" &firomR^ Hamilton, Feb. 5.-It is said tbatthe 
George J. Bishop, Inspector James Stephen^ 'C.P.R. line from Cooksville to Hamilton 
Aid. G. M. Rose, J. B. Sweetnam, Edwin will certainly be built this summer. The 
Potts, Peter McIntyre, T. H. Carroll, Mrs. c p n time-table aud map which was issued
Kta I^Eran^"  ̂R HumphS, V"tt£k° ^6°^“ foe^t'Te 

Messrs, .^"r Watkins^Vill.am Cmx J S tr0„ Cœksville to Hamilton,
Lucas, Joseph Gray, Thomas Rainbow an ^ a r Upe runuing south from the city 
Mr. Gardner. aud connecting with the air-line. The

dotted lines on tbe map represent the com- 
pany’s projected lines._____________

' Tbe Land of His Birth.
Rev. Dr. McTavisb, pastor of the Central 

Presbyterian Church, delivered a very in
structive lecture last night on “ Scotland” in 
the schoolroom of tbe Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. R. P. McKay, pastor, pre
sided. The lecturer traced his recent tour in 
Scotland, dwelling with special eulogy on 
John Knox.

1 The Late VV,.h. liuoue:, 
Hamilton, Feb. 5.—W. D. Booker, secre

tary of the Victoria Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, whose sudden death 
nounced yesterday, was a son of the late 
Rev. Alfred Booker, a Baptist clergyman, 
and was born in Nottinghamshire, England, 
about 65 years ago. He came to Canada 
with his father in 1848, and the family settled 
in Hamilton. Rev. Mr, Booker was killed 
in tbe great Desjardins bridge disaster. Mr. 
Booker is survived by his wife, foul- sons and 
two daughters. William Booker, the eldest 

is in the Black Hills country, where be 
, rancu; Charles is in business here: 
Hubert is in the employ of Tuckett & Son; 
Newman is in tbe Traders’ Bank in Toronto.
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A Hint to Trinity University.
Editor World: I shall be obliged if you 

will insert in your paper this letter, which 
may probably act as a suggestion to the au
thorities of Trinity University, Toronto.

The recent controversies which have been 
going on in England between the English 
universities and that of Trinity College, 
Toronto, in regard to tbe granting of musi
cal degrees “in absentia” have caused some 
•degree of interest to be cast upon that par
ticular faculty, and now that it has been 
finally decided that the granting of these de
grees shall be confined exclusively “within 
the diocese of Toronto,” the number of Cana
dian, and necessarily Torontonian, musical 
undergraduajtes will bp increased. There 
are at the present time several of these 
resident in Toronto, whose names and ad
dresses tbe authorities of this college could 
easily ascertain if they so chose, and why no 
cards of invitation are ever sent to them for 
conversaziones and other meetings which 
should be of interest to all undergraduates, 
whether musical or otherwise, is a matter of 
surprise to the writer, who would appreciate 

such little attention on the part 
“Alma Mater” in this respect. I enclose my

Clef.

withcome
would have been carried, 27 of the aldermen 
being favorable to it. [Applause. [

Mr. James Mitchell: “You may rest assur
ed that if some action is not taken by the 
council soon I shall issue an injunction.” He 
further stated that he had recently been 
asked to bring about a meeting between the 
Reavia-Redway Company and the Ritchie 
Company, but tbe forme* had refused to have 
anything to do with the latter.

On motion of Messrs. Powell and Ashdown 
these were appointed a delegation to the 
Board of Trade with a view to enlisting its 
co-operation : President Dingman, Messrs. 
Jones, Ashdown, Redway, Hurst, Mitchell, 
G. S. Macdonald and the mover and secon-

bers i 
Rink

AH1SBas a: early
cotiqnShorthand at the Ambition. City.

As a result of the efforts of Mr. C. H, Mc
Cullough of Hamilton a deputation consist
ing of Messrs. W. W. Perry, T, Pinkney, 
J. W. Spence, D. J. Cator, C. D. MçKendry 
and H. W. Barker of the Canadian Shorthand 
Society went to the Ambitious City on Wed
nesday evening to assist in organizing a 
branch of the Canadian Shorthand Society. 
The meeting was held in the lecture room of 
the Y.Ï1..C.A. building, Mr. G. W- Johnson 
acting as chairman. A musical program was 
given by Mrs. F. Spencer, Mr. H. J. Knight 
of Bowmauville, Misa Lizzie Herald and Mr. 
Sydney Dunn. Each of the Toronto dele
gates spoke of the work of the mother so
ciety, after which 42 of those present signified 
their willingness to become members by sign
ing the constitution. The following officers 
were then elected: President, G. W. Johnson; 
1st vice-ores., Byron Smith; 2nd vice-pree., 
C. R. McCullough; secretary, W. J. Stewart; 
council, R. T. Lancetield, John Carrick, 
K W. Morrison, George Elder, W, C. Arm
strong, Miss K. F. Saddler, Miss M. A. 
Buckley, Miss M. Mclliraine, Miss F. Dame 
and Miss A. M. Scott. If the enthusiasm 
shown at the inceptive meeting can be taken 
as a guide this neyr branch bids fair to be
come eminently successful.
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The Laureate’» Ilrst Standard Poem. 
“In Memoriam” is the first poem of 

Tennyson to be treated in Prof. Rand’s series 
of lectures in HoMgster Hall Yesterday 
the initial lecture ofothis poem was delivered 
to a large audience at ladies. Prof. Rand 
began by comparing tbe work with Milton’s 
“Lyeidas,” Shelley's “Adouais” and Arnold’s 
“Thyrsis.” He then briefly outlined the 
structure of the poem, which he character
ized as the greatest threnody in the English 
or any other tongue. The work of interpre
tation was begun and will be continued at 
subsequent lectures.

The Smith’s Falls Elopement. 
Brockvillk, Feb. 5.—Marine McLean, 

who eloped from Easton’s Corner» with the 
wife of W. H. Arnold and who was arrested 
at Regina on a charge of larceny and 
brought back, has been committed for trial. 
His brother Malcolm has also been commit
ted charged with being a party to the lar
ceny. Mrs. Arnold accompanied tbe con
tingent to town yesterday afternoon and 
registered at a hotel She approached her 
husband on the train, but he refused to have 
any conversation with her.

ttonorafcly Discharged.
The World of Jan. 31 contained a clipping 

from The Waterloo Chronicle stating that 
an attempt bad been made by Arthur 
Marter to set fire to the Commercial Hotel, 
Preston. The World paragraph also inti
mated that he had been caught in the apt. 
The report was untrue and an injustice was 
done. Although Mr. Marter was commit
ted for trial by the magistrate the county 
judge honorably discharged him.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of
~ . * a vim Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Byre» a medicine ofGood Advice. extraordinary penetrating aucTVallng proper-

If you do not want to Injure your Mver and Kidneys, ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
don't buy baking powder in bulk. Buy the Prlncins it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
or Borwlckc. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as inflammation of the lungs and aU affections
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlncins ana uor-- of the throat and cheat. Its agreeablen“4 ««<-maka.it. tevSte ^
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A der. y.At the Assizes.
The case of John and George O’Connell, 

charged with wounding P. C. Allen, 
concluded yesterday. George O’Connell 
acquitted and John found guilty of using too 
much violence. The jury censured P. C. 
Allen tor exceeding his duty, the arrest not 
being justifiable. John Clarke was next in
dicted on a charge of stealing «5 from the 
till of Charles Swift’s shoe store. Church- 
street. The grand jury returned a true bill 
against James Harris, charged with larceny.

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. Ae a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Bdeotric OH. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, ahd in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. . 1 
have used this wonderful heater successfully in 
cases of indammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sc., in tact it 
s our family medicine.

It was .iso resolved to attend in a body 
the special meeting of the Council called 
to consider the reclamation scheme. A L

was
wast 1127\Reeve Van Zant Unseated.

The Reeve of Markham, Garrett R. Van 
Zant, has been unseated. Judge Macdoügall 
has handed out his decision on the recent 
motion to unseat the reeve. The judgment 
unseats Mr. Van Zant, and his opponent, 
W. H. Hall, is now in possession of the reeve- 
ship. The judge says that it is established 
by tbe clearest evidence that there have 
been alterations in some of the ballots since 
the election night and these fraudulent al
terations were evidently made between the 
hours of the count by the deputy-returning 
officer and the hour that the ballots were 
produced before the court tor re-count.
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Aft.
fave

. H ’ '11

of his rï»
card.

forCard of Thanke-A Good Suggestion. 
Editor World: I am glad to say that tbe 

response to my appeal on behalf of the boy 
Tobias Levy (who lost his leg by being run 
over by a street oar) has been most generous. 
I have received *175, which includes a dona
tion of *50 from the Toronto Street Railway 
Gompanv. This amount will not only purchase 
him a new limb,but furnish him witn a modest 
little sum to provide for future needs. An 
artificial limb of the most improved kind is 
being specially made for him, and in the 
course of a few weeks be may be expected to 
return to school

One dislike» to add another to the number 
of charitable societies in this oity, but mv 

-i experience of .tbi» one case has demonstrated 
that there is an ample field for the existence 
of a. society for providing artificial limbs and 
trusses for unfortunate ones who meet with 
accidents. These societies m the Old Lend 

o an immense amount of good to a very 
deserving and appreciative class of per- 

Thanking the public for their generous 
J. Hbiohinqion.

Hagyard's Yellow Oil.
This great internal and external

promptly cures 1 coughs,’’colds, sore t£roat, 
sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism, cuts, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast. Stands aU 
tests. Sold everywhere, Pnce 25 cents. Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil.

Praised This Great Dominion.
“Our Canadian Northwest” was the subject 

.for discussion at the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. meet
ing yesterday afternoon. It was taken up 
by Messrs. W. Gould, B.A., H. Ç. Aylwin 
and A. G..Harrison, who spoke of the mis- 
sioDS, country and people respectively, rre- 
si dent L Stringer was in tbe chair.

Messrs. Stott A Jury, cbemiste, BowmenriUe) 
write: “We would direct attention te Northrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which to giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among tbe most reliable in the

SHILOH’S
C0NSUMPT10N STREETRAILWHGOBPOBITiflliS

ttwould be to your advantage 
flimr to Investigate the
vpUflL Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF
STREET CAR PROPULSION»
The Roberta Storage Battery Co
f 46 Adelaide-«treat west, •
!________Toronto.___________ Î—,

chitisuse it, for it will cure you NICKEL PROPERTY FOR SALl
child has the Ooup or Whooping Cougfotto» Railway.
it promptly, and relief is sure. Hyou dreml Convenient to Railway,
that insidious di*!*^.C2gTLoH’°S ’GURE. For report, maps and aU tafonaattoe, **•*»Jfo

ALEX. RANKIN A CO
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and RetefiL and 2Q TORONTO-8TRBST.
all druggist*

:>•
ttil

i miCod Lifer OIL
edicine

'

for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered Unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Col liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

til. This valuable mFamiliar Family Friends.
The family store of. medicine should contain a 

bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow OIL Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins of Kossway. N.8.. says: “We have used

Mrs. Hannah
______________ ay. N.S., says: “We have used
Hagyard's Yellow Oil in. our family for six years, 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
and find it so good we cannot do without it”

positive guarantee, a ^^become
can successfully stand. That it

at an Mormons ex- 
Bottle Free into

The Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 22 

Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack
___was the wine selected by the
committee for the banquet tendered, the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia- It also occupied the premier posi- 

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes tion on the wine card at the. ball given to 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha H. R. H. Prince George at the^Vmdsor 
moet-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepeia and a Hotel. For sale by Wm. Mara, 282 Queen- 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and .treat west. Telephone 137. 135
after trying almost everything recommended, I ______----------------------------
tried one box of Parmelee s VaTpabie Pills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money."

'
-tilThe Bo man Catholic.

Editor World: What religious denomination 
does Sir J. Thompson follow, the present Minis
ter of Justice? ' -

r*
The Jolly Grens.

The Grenadier sergeants and their friends 
had a merry time at the smoking concert in 
the me^room in Adelaide-street last night. 
Sergeant-Major Cox presided and a rolendid 
program 6f songs, recitations, clog dancing 
and instrumental music was thoroughly en
joyed by the large number present

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of
_____ana «warts, root and branch. Who then
would endure them with eueh a cheap andeffac
tual remedy within reahhf

it ■a proprietors, at i
%Tj home fotoe GuSfc.nd Cteneda. 

If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or ^ 
cbitis use it, for it mil cure you-

known, the 
pense, are

market.
No Shadow of Doubt.

No sane person doubts that what we say of
______ _ _ foRRistrue. The asMsoce of its power and

Much distress and aicknes» in chddreuto^n^ Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the KEettto^U home^tœtimouy making it certain 
by worms. Mother Grève» Worn ^ world for the throat and chest, for the voice that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, sick

* ** unequalled. Try them. |headaehe, wrefula eed all Hood diseases.

r6JSedioal Council Chambtre.
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But and Weta w'ea completed lut night a*

Temperance fiait Forty-five men played 
on each team. So etenly were the efcW 
matched that victory came by a single 
game and that favored the East This was 
the third annual contest, each ride having a 
prevteu victory. The oomjjtete sccre

veer.
W. S. 8band...j, 6-8

ÈSM: EIIFe E
M Mairoim.;:::: o-«
r KI" " t?

£sy1b°r.R Sheppard** °
kEsS::;:::::;:: * fcj 

S».:::;:1 {•&»!?*::: tl
O. K. Powell ............ W. Lunn....-----

R. A, Frasier........... 3. Bond............... J- }
w. A. Kirkpatrick... . Marmion......... J- J
W. Davidson.. W. Tennant...................  »- *
J. Chamberlin J. Hopklrk.......... 8-®
J. Stalker................. R. J.gSat..... o- J

W. A. Eason.............. HeirttV ■ ......... 4- u
w. S. McGregor....... E. L. Purvis....... i- 8
A. Kirkpatrick.......... P. Cummings.... 4- 1
P. W. Pearson.......... D. CBoyd......... 0-0
i. O’Leary................ w.Oriahu......... 4—a
J. Campbell............... J. Q Bastedo.... 3- *
J. Sinclair....... . R. Bepeth.......... 8- 1
T. Holman................. R- Summers....... *- »
W. Galagher......... J. Reid................ 8—0
F. B. Kough. J. Blacker.................... .. 8—0J. Wrjghtf........ . W. J. Swain------ 0- 1

etary—F. Feneom. U. MeKhmle............... Q- St™*-............ t ?
T:'asorer—W. Bnsrg. W. Crawford........ r* trSil' " * " l n
-vecutive Committee - George Pearsall, F. Jh fla.nor................... ? ....... o- 0
Auditors—T. & Smith, R. (jaBagher. R. Fu.ner............ . . ?,TÜ?............ i «
It was decided to hold the annual dinner .......... A- Asner......... j

the latter put of this month the e^-cdMe ( c. Jones. .. 0-*
of which and all arrangements to be made y —
- y the new committee. ; Total.......... .....109 -
' a----- Majority tor the East 1 shot.

THJt BROTHERS' TOURNAMENT.

s t ; TV-;n 9
.

i

THEto the United State» 
r to the extension ofn 1 IS SMPLI absobd.

man Mullen, wholesalegrooer, who. Mayor- 
elect McShaoe «ays, will spend «50,000 if 
neoessiry to be elected.

Sir Hector Langevtn, it is
be nominated for both ^ Three 

Rivers and Bonaventnre. In to fûnnU 
place the Liberals are anxious to have Horn■■frer«.s,„”.sriSr

posais have been 
for negotiations __ 
commerce, and that 6 them negotiations 
are to result in a treaty, which must be rati- 
fled by the Parliament of Canada, it would 
bo expedient that the Government should be 
able to deal with a Parliament fresh from the 
people rather than with a moribund House. 
One thing appears to be oprtein—the Cana
dian people deelre a greater meairne of reci
procity than that which Bir John Mac
donald has embodied in his propositions.

*:A HBOS GUI CLUB. _ . MsV m
Continued from first page.

evening their condition cannot be described 
as other thàn “cocky."

What wrought the change! The silver

OsT- wr1-r&Æsrsi
that Mr. Laurier confirmed the reports that 
the redoubtable Mercier already had his coat 
off. Mercier readied bis colleagues from 
New York and will fight for all he is worth.
He can’t afford to torn preetige by defeat 
Mr. Laurier will probably confine bis own
W^tt^tU5=wtM?h. groat Liberal 

convention for Feb to and 19 has been 
called off. Sir Richard Cartwright was in 
favor of holding it but be was in a minority. 
The London Advertiser led the cry from 
dozens of provincial papers that a convention 
would give a week’s start to the Tories 
Mr. Laurier was also against it and it was 
abandoned. ...

great Liberal rally will be held 
next week as an antidote to the Conservative 
meeting to-night One prominent Liberal 
said their replv to Sir John's manifesto 
would be so complete that the Old Mian 
would not have a leg left to stand upon. 
The arrangements for the rally are already 
under way. ■ •

Mr. Laurier spent the day at the Reform 
Club in earnest consultation with prominent 
Liberal workers. “Be sure of one thing, 
said he, "that we are ready for the fight, 
and that the prospects of our party all over 
the country never looked more promising 
But our arrangements for the campaign aru 
practically complete, and we intend to fight 
to win.” Having infused his following with 
his own enthusiasm, he left fpr the Hast
^he Young liberals, instead of Mowing 
the example of the Young Conservatives m 
nominating representatives from the club to 
the riding conventions, will allow the ward 
organizations to make all the nomination?. 
“Thusr they contend, “tbe different» be
tween young and old Liberals will bo 
merged, and any of the young Liberal fry 
elected will be able to say he has a ward be
hind him instead of an irresponsible club. | 

The prospects are that the Auditorium will 
be crowded to the doors at the great Con
servative meeting to-night. Sir John 
Thompson, Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. 
Mackenzie Bo well, Hon, John Haggart, Hon. 
John Carling will form a brilliant galaxy of 
speakers. The party will arrive this 
morning by the C.F.R. and will consult with 
the leaders of the party. At a meeting of 
the Young Conservatives last evening final 
ar rangements were perfected.

How tike Pot Boils in Toronto.
The great puzzle is East Toronto. Ex-Aid. 

John Fleming is practically a candidate. 
When The World questioned him yesterday 
as to his intentions he said he was in the 
hands of his friends, and could not tell what 
the future might bring forth. Against him 
two names are mentioned, Emerson Coats- 
worth, ir., and John Small. E. P. Roden IS 
the authority for stating that Mr. Coats- 
worth has accepted, or rather will accept, 
the nomination if it is offered him, while Mr. 
Small yesterday morning informed his 
friends that he is a candidate until such 
times as his appointment to the collectorship 
of the port of Toronto appears in The 
Gazette. Thus it stands in East Toronto. 
Min the Centre the Cockbum stock is high, 
aud on the Reform side the name of Aid 
McDougall is being placed side by side with 
ex-Ald. Harvie as his probable opponents. 
The Reform ranks in this riding, however, 
seem to be disorganized and all at sea for 
a good nkan to face the music.

West Toronto hardly seems to be In a 
better plight than its sister riding. H. H. 
Cook of tiimcoe is spoken of as a Reform 
candidate and possibly Aid. J. E. Verrai. 
CoL Fred Denison is entrenched in the Con
servative camp and it will be hard to put 
him on a side track. Aid. Graham backed 
by Aid. Orr is the next favorite on Conserva
tive lines.

Ex-Ald. E. A. Macdonald hangs on to East 
York with his usual grip. Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie has accepted the Reform nomina
tion. Aid. John Shaw is being boomed in 
the northern part of the city to do battle 
in tiie Conservative interests. .

“What we want,” said a well-known Re
former last night, *‘are men who will pay 
their own expenses. We had to pass round 
the hat for the Local, and do not feel like 
doing it again on such short notice.”

For the information of the faithful it may 
be remarked that the Dominion voters’ lists 
are on file in the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace, courthouse, Adelaide-street east, and 
not in the city halL

TORONTO MARKSMRR BOLD TBBiM 
ANNUAL UMÈtlNB. Ik,--; ; ",

■
; fH»
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himself toKAST.
Dlssette ......Favorable Report, t» tSe seoretarf *»« tîSË.

J. Garvin........ ;
i ....... .
C.' Wriker,
|r.œ“:::

place the Lib 
Mr. Laurier 
•tending for hi* old 
East.

In South Ontario Wllllara Smith will 
stand for re-election. A meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Conservati e
Association wilt be held at Whitby on 
•Mutai, mm e nlnil rtf action. The He-

We Can Get Everything For Annexation.
[From The Chloefo later-Oeeaa]

Sir John Macdonald and the Canadian

thrown into their camp a political thunder
bolt that ia canting them no ondofannoy- 
ance He has made it verv Plata that he 
only favors a reciprocity which is reciprocal 
in fact, and as this Is just What Sir John 
doesn't want, he feels greatly grieved. Can
ada canuct get everything for nothing, 
though Sir John should roar himself into 
apoplexy.

IMxon-MeCarthy Fight Ola *« Hate#- 
allse—The Big OttT Checker Mateh- 
The Brothers Cork

The general artmtal meeting of the Toronto 
Bun aob, the cMfrkenior shooting organi- 
tttion, was held last ndght in the clair rooms, 
King-street east. The Attendanoe was the 
largest in the history of the club, showing 

* the great interest taken by the metnoers in 
the election of officers, which W# the chief 
business of the evening.

The regular annual business meeting wnl 
. held the week before, when reporte from dif

ferent departments were received. The 
secretary showed that the club bad a most 
sacoeesfn) shooting season, the number of 
matches being greater than in any previous 
year. The prises offered for the winners at 
the annual shoot ware superior to any ever 
competed for before.

The treasurer’s report showed a surplus Of 
«900 tn cash or its equivalent.

The officers elected for the year were as
follows :

President—W. R. Miller.
V ioe President—James Price.

W, H. GrahamDr. >understood
ids wâwif

TORONTO. ONT.
i a• :

formere’ vriH^ffer^omination (io William 

Ross of Port Perry.
Treats Chronic Diseases and gives 

special attention to skin diseases, as pimplee.
Private Diseases.sskhpetebny^ti^lit^

tasllchroclç

p
“Jimmy” Stevenson is in the field again 

for West Peter boro, wliich be has represent
ed during the last Parliamentary term. An 
effort has been made to get Mr. Peter Hamil
ton, the implement manufacturer, to stand 
against Stevenson, but for several reasons he 
is disinclined to do so. One, it to said, is his 
opposition to the Reform platform on the 
tariff question.

In South Essex the Britt will nominate 
their, candidate on Friday, and the choice 
lies between George Morse of Leamington. 
Harwood Barrett of Besto and John Milne 
of Essex, with the chances in favor of Bar
rett getting the coveted honor. For the 
Conservatives the choice will undoubtedly 
lie between Lewis Wigle, mc-M-P., and 
Charles Fox. Both parties in the North will 
hold conventions next week.

The Reformer- of North Ontario will meet 
in convention to day and no doubt nominate 
Henry Glendeuning of Brock to contest the 
riding,' He to a strong man and will give 
Frank Madill, the present member, a bard 
pull. The Conservatives will nominate their 
man on the lith-probably it wtil.^ 
Mr. Medill. although John A McGUUvray, 
mayor ot Uxbridge, may bé substituted.

ThafrJ. D. Edgar will agate receive tbe 
Reform nomination in West Ontario is by 
no means certain. In addition to that of 
Mr. John Leys several names wdl be pre
sented to the convention, among others 
I>. M. Card of Uxbridge and P. R. Hoover of 
Green River. West Ontario 
Grit hives, but in the last two elections Ed
gar’s majority has been shrinking, and it is 
admitted that if a strong home man 
brought out by the Conservatives the fight 
may be made interesting. On the other 
hand, if the Reformers put up a; home man 
opposition to him would be useless. The 
Conservatives will hold a convention at 
Stonffvilie early next week and will nomi
nate a man if Edgar stands for re-election.

X :-ê4- 1

X ikMr. Maine's Organ Talks Out.
[From The New York Tribune.]

Sir John wiU have these adventitious aids 
in his effort to befog the real issue—recipro
city, full,and complete; or protection se
verely applied on both sides. This to the 
question that will be actually settled, what
ever be the motive of individual voters. 
After Mr. Blaine’s letter to Congressman 
Baker, it will be bis own fault if any Cana
dian shall vote without understanding that 
lartial reciprocity, so far as the United 
States are concerned, is preposterous.

XIV
Buta ■

. 1*.‘“oFFICk'hcW RS-Yam!" to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. ________ -

W TTIRISH PRBTESTMIT Itimitlir SOCIETT. .# 1QBSZroL9
\l

cafied

Postponed to FRIDAY

A
1

■ 

ICONSERVATIVE HALLEvening, 13th ln»t.

J0HN Kry.
^ To Arms! To Arms!

[From The Canadian Nation (New Party).]
Parliament is now dissolved and a general 

election takes places Immediately. Now i 
the time for New Party men to show what 
value they attach to their principles. Let 
conventions be called in every constituency

contests fn connection with the provincial bere‘ Kerr ________________

•■SSMtiràSŒ 7M i3600-S.31fif«S2
ti^tentif b?°thJ bug“f°l tm Pdÿtit

SMBiSSssirwjïïffisssrtsas arat
Manitoba. choice position for doctor or dentist. R. aWON,PXO. Feb 5 -ThTcontorv.tive, of I Humphries, 3» King east.

Winnipeg meet Tuesday, but the Reformers 
have as yet made no movement. In many I 
quarters Sir Donald Smith’s name to favor- 'j0 g^'ons or two small rooms. Caretaker, 3
ably received as an independent candidate. [ xuronto street _______^ ,
Both oarties in Marquette hold conventions -» LARGE PAitLOE BEDROOM, WELL at Hinnedosa on the9lltb, whefi Wateon will A. furttehed, without board, private tutt#
be nominated by the Liberals and either | near Yonge-su'eeL Box ltt>, tUm qMu_.----------„
Oras of Minnedosa or Boyd of Carbery will 
be the choice of the Conservatives. The

SfBïfaggâsJJs SaSCSJwSfcttWsSSg; &S&WÜiSIS’JS8Ô*
at last election, may be the choice of the Re- ^ion and cgb^John Davison, sS)4 > letoriv 
formers. Roes in Ltogar and Lariviere in | gtreetj Toronto.
Provencher have not yet been opposed, al
though efforts are being made to put candi
dates against them.

,
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

Sl Breeze, 11 Victoria-

ToteL........106 ......!V —Itlte %*****
Jtt'CARMr A2fZ> vixoir.

Warrants Were Issued and the Fight Did 
Not Take Place.

.Bisk Annual Meeting, Election ot Officers 
and First Draws Yesterday.

Thé twepty-second annual meeting of the 
Four Bros. Curling Club was held yesterday 
afternoon In the Mutual-street Kink. After 
routine business, the president’s «durees 
the election of the Gould Bros, tomem 
bership the following officers were elected.

Patron Dr James Ross; president, Robert 
Rennie; Bmt vice^

K. Regale, W. J. McMurtry, R. Malcolm.

Tke First Day’s Flay.
The ice was in excellent condition in 

Mutual-street yesterday for the first draws 
in the Four Brothers curling tournament. 
The result of the fin* day’s play was as fol
lows:

First Meeting of the Campaign.
Long Island City, Feb. 5.—County Judge 

issued warrants
is one of the

Garretsou at 4 p.m. to-day 
for the arrest of Dixon and McCarthy, the 
feather weight pugilists. The application 
for the warrant was made by a committee 
of the Jeffersonian Club, a political organi
zation. They made affidavit on information 
and belief that the two pugilists were going 
to engage lit i prize-fight to-night. Dixon 
and McCarthy will be arrested on sight - 

On account of the warrants being issued 
the Puritan decided there would be no fight» 
It was announced that all money will be re
funded. i

VJ__ ; Under the Auspices of the Youhg Men’s Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

TO BE HELD IN THE

IS

■

*; :

ITO RENT. TO-NIGHTd Lient.-Governor Angers Resigns. 
Montreal.

Angers has decided to resign and atond for 
Several politicians here who 

claim to be on the inside say thtotopartot the 
government plan, and that Langovin and 
Angers will simply exchange places, thus 
avmding the Tarte-McGreevy scandal 

A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Montreal has been called for 
Saturday night at the Windsor.

The Herald will publish an evening edition, 
commencing Monday.

S.—Lieut-GovernorFeb.

Richelieu.OBNRRAZ. SPORTZKO.

Betting on the Queen’s Plate—Football In 
England—BaiebaU, etc.

Beta of 40 * 1 were made yesterday 
against Cast-Ofi and Papoose for the Queen s 
Plate.

Jack Carkeek. the wrestler, who has been 
eick at Beolit, Wia, from a fever resulting 
from an injury to one of his knees, is îojover-

I .
WANTED.* I HSNNie BROS. KALCblJiaW.

Thomas Bennie. J- Malcolm
William Rennie. Arch. Malcolm.
John Rennie. Alex. Malcolm.
R. Rennie, skip..........88 Joseph Malcolm, Alp 14

MALCOLM SEN* GIB90N.
îîïfik J»K«.

A Malcolm, skip....... 28 James olbeon, skip...»

The Right Hon^ Sir John Macdonald,
Sir John Thompson, Hon. 6. E. Foster, 

Hon. C. H. Tupper,
; Hon. iohn Caijing,

Hon. Mackenzie BoweH

.......

■Ù
O

Mew Brunswick.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 5.—In Charlotte 

county Hon. A. H. Gfflmor will be the Liber
al candidate again. J. X Chipman will pro

InResti-

ing.
________

mHEOOBMOroÜlAN LIFEAND CASUAL- 
I_ ty Associations issue liberal Pg1*0*'*

ir.
A meeting of the North American Council ^gt, Toronto. _____________ ______ 0(1 ^

In a wrestling match at Hopkinton, Mass., 
the other day, Michael Mahoney received in
juries from a fall from which he shortly 
afterwards died.

The English thoroughbred stallion, Ossian, 
died on-the steamship Richmond Hill on 
coming to America. This makes the third 
in a very few years killed on an Atlantic

.CHINA'S BILLION».GREEN BEOS.
G. Green.
J. Green.
WT^Green,

GOULD BEOS.
J. w. Gould.
H. J. Gould.
J. Ef Gould.
J. B. Gould, skip..,.18

bably be chosen by Conservatives, 
gouche Mr. Moffat will run as the govern
ment candidate and John McAllister, also

Northumberland that he has accepted the 
Liberal nomination. Hon. Michael Adams 
will oppose him- In Carleton D. McLeod 
Vince will be the Government candidate. At 
a convention held in Albert Countv to-night< 
Dr. Weldon was nominated as the Conserva
tive candidate. In Queen’s George I. Baird 
is the Conservative and G. G. King the 
Liberal candidate. K. F Bums who is on 
his way out from England, will probably 
offer again in Gloucester.

Mr. Graham Wants to he a 
Senator.

of the China Inland Mission was held in ___
Association Hall yesterday afternoon, Elias ....... ...... ARTICLES FOR.B^XE.------------

“ST F° XStevens, who has been laboring F^heXmL^te^rad 

in this field tor 7X years, described the ex | Naw^-k &y.

tent and needs of the mission. A itmen’S FINE ORDERED BOOTSOn the May 26th, 1866, Rev. J. Hudson ! T. Moffktt, 145 Yonge-streeL
Taylor, the founder of the mission, sailed pZrtact at guaranteed.________________ ———
for China, taking with him 15 missionaries----------------------------------
This was the formal inauguration of the „ _
work of the China Inland Mission. The i. to DENTisT iil' BLOOB-
work has been continued up to the presen- T1 G. TRC'TTIN.^ DBSTBL
time on the lines first laid down. 1 hese sto- —.... ni t xiKNKK iti re'. 4tistics denote the growth of the mission: The Z i H. WOOb, hLh‘h>l, CXJ 
income during the first 10 years' averaged V, Beti teeth vital
about «25,000; during the year 1888 it 
amounted to about *180,000. The mission
staff at the end of the first 10 years mim- . ...... ..........
bered 36 missionaries and 16 wires of mis \OK —ADOLPHUS L. DOVE PRO-gionariea. At the commencement of the j maaieur. CWelr Mitchell eys-
year 1889 there were, including the wivesof also special attention to private nursing. rt-kÜT-W n-WturvKK
missionaries. 333 missionaries. Besides | 569 Sherbourne, Toronto.----------------------- TREATY. HAJULTON AS.NW, n„,
these, there were 126 native pastors, ! —kmJLY H. STOWE, 11» CHUBOH C BulS
evangelists, etc., and 19 native Bible women. I D street. ConsultatlonJ to 6p.m. InThera- A^JRns^il Show. ’ ’
From the commencement 3587 converts have peutics, Etoctricity and Massive a specialty. r 'wÊBR BARRISTER. SOLICITOR
been baptized. The cathoficity of, the mto Telephone W4^ PTgimFri PK-^r BuUdlng. Toronto
Sion has been maintamed. The mission staff TXB. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED ratAO- jl. . (V'Rriÿy BARRISTER^consiste of members of Church of ®ng- 1) tlce^t 5l Carlton-n,^t. WBce^wir»^ VI ^itora,e notaiies. etc., Quebec Bank
land, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, It) am..1 Jto.i sreritnsJ. -hambei'A No. 8 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont.Congregationalism And Brethren. These T^ihJO^HOMŒOPAT^^WD MEDICAL ^ ^ Macdonelt J. W.Tteymoor Ôorley.
greatly vary m social position, some being gt ^Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina,
jersons of wealth, who have gone out paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
their own charges, while others are from the chronic/dlfflcult or ottacure disease»-___________
humblest positions. Some have had all the ] «exp---- vÊRNOY ELEOTRO-THERAPKÜ-
educational advantages which the univers!- I * y,. nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
ties can give, while many others have had unasase». Institution. 331 Jartiatofreet. « 
nothing more than a plain English educa- HALL> RoMCEOPAtAbT, 888 JABvm
tion. There are 77 stations having resident J_J Btreet77oroer Carlton, peases of chUdreo
mhsionaries, 68 ont-stations, and 80 organ- ud nervous diseases of women, 11 tola ^ûj.4
Sed churches, with 2464 native commuai- to» p.m. Satnr,day ^ternooa^,md.y 
cants. In addition there are 127 chapels and lng excepted Banttoy and weunesoay nay
preaching rooms, 3 hospitals, 9 dispensaries, 8 to 9. feléphoneJW.----------------- ~
and 26 refuges for the cure of opium smokers. p.R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON,
The receints last year amounted to «250,000, U England.
and 440 missionaries were in the field. I'nyaloiftn So Surgeon

Mr». Stevens gave a short acrount of her Keeldence 1*0 CoUege aveune. Hours, 18 
labors among the women and made an earn- till g p m; and Sundays. Telephone 3499.
est appeal tor more lady missionaries. office SO McCaul-street. Hours, 9 till lla.m

The claims of the mission were ably advo- ^d r till 9 p. m, Telephone 1885. la°
cated at a public meeting last night. ■ ■ ' ^

1 p.m. at MtttnaUtrest Rink.

-, The Consolation Match. = t 
p’yr those beaten ia the first draw for a 

pair curling stone» and handlra also takes 
Dlace to-day. The drawing: Gibson Bros. v^Malcolm Bros., jrs. ; Gould Bros., a bye. 
Games are called for 10 am. and 1 p.m.

Solfie old Scottish universities students now 
resident in New York and Brooklyn have at
tempted to bring together a fairly repre
sentative academic club, but their efforts 
thus far have met with only partial sucross.

The executive committee of the Washing
ton, D.C., Jockey Club held a meeting Mon
day night, at which it was decided to hold a 
spring meeting, commencing April 28, to 
continue ten days. It is the intention ot the 
club to spare no expense to make this meet
ing a meet successful one.

The New York State Football League in
tends to urge the American Football Associ- 

place two picked teams in the field 
at New York to play a match, representa
tive of all the football clubs in the Eastern 
States. The Fall River district and Brooklyn 
will probably have the call for most ot the 
players.

Anson has given up the idea of taking the 
Chicago» to California, but will take the 
boys to St. Augustine, Fla., starting about 
March 10. There they will work mto good 
condition and after a few games in Southern 
cities will return north in time to play a 
series of games with American Association 
clubs prior to the opening of the league sea
son.

And ôtfier prominent Liberal-Conservatives will ad
dress the meeting.

Reserved seats for ladies. Chair 
7.30 sharp.

to be taken at 1
9dentistry.

I A God Save the Queen,Aft Will Represent Group IS.
Galt, Feb, 5.—The final curling game in 

Group 18 for the Ontario Tankard between 
Fergus and Ayr was played here to-day. 
Ayr won by ten shots. Score:

rsaeus. AT»’
a Mills A. Reid* .isst 18

j. c. Donald**, skip.18 J. Anderson, aUp....l8 
r Kerr James Reid.
J Morale. Ç. McGeorge.
a Ppitv J. A. Reid.
F J, Hamilton, skip.. 11 R. Cochrane, «kip....*

TetaL^........... ...» Total........................ 89
feajorttylag^yfrMfrshote.
/ A Bankers’ Hockey League Game.

The Bank of Montreal and Ontario Bank 
in their championship match this evening at 
the Granite Rink at 8 tfclock will be repre
sented by the following:

Montreal; Goal, A. J. HcByer; point G. F.
SSSSSTki&JSSi STSw

tags, H. D. Cart-, L. T. Pemberton, G. H. Dart

Perhaps

The Montreal Star up to Wednesday night 
had not learned editorially that an election 
was on, and the headings of its news columns 
were quite non-committal.

XFJ*

«FF*»,fff*IMHUIHU» FHTT

f FLMANCIAL.LBGAL CARDS.

‘2uti8. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jonee, LL.B.

a tion to nRSusiTAÏro"private'funds to ma»

ties end papers, Apply J. F. Eastwood, 86 Cm- 
ada Life Buildings, l^ronto.____________

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Speeiftl rates for hwge loana.

street, Toronto. Loses made without daisy <m 
city property. _______ sar-raa
"A geohge Maclean, man and estate 
A. Broken 4King street east. No oommisatou »
or valnstloa charged on money loaned.
A large amount of y

J\, to loan at low rates. Head, Head A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. __

A D VAN CEB M « UN MDSE. AND 6K- 
rarity of all Ifacription at low rates; buai- 

ntiss entirely oonlkl.utiai; good storage. Wee tern 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commeres
building,___________ _______________-_______ '
XPNGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND*# FOB 
111 building and other purposes, old mort@gse 
bought and internet reduced. Hume, Browne * >
Co., Manning Arcade. . »d
X fonEy below market rates oif 
jl business property where security to ts»- 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. & K. Sproule, 9U Weltington-street

medical.
F

at In anb patriotic.

Whitt the rfngUih Papers say of Sir John’s 
j Scheme.

London, : Feb. 5.—The Standard in ah 
editorial thjs morning argués that there is a 
political object behind the American tariff 
which seeks to drive Canada into a corner 
and inflict the greatest possible commercial 
injury on her, hoping that the Canadians, 
worn out by the struggle, will ask admit
tance to the United States. This, that paper 
declares, constitutes a weak point in Sir 
John Macdonald’s otherwise statesmanlike 
nolicv. Neither Sir John’s norths Opposi
tion’s proposals are likely to be endorsed by 
Americans, but Sir John’s is a dignified and 
patriotic scheme of which no Canadian or 
Englishman need be ashamed. An election 
will compel Secretary Blaine and his Gov
ernment to show their cards facep-upward, 
and thus serve a useful purpose. One thing 
to perfectly clear—America will never help 
Canada to get rid of her commercial embar
rassments unless Canada consents at the 
same time to eurrei.der her political inde-
^The Times Bays: The adoption of the Mc
Kinley bill to hardly taken to lessen Ameri
ca’s opposition to Sir John Macdonald’s offer 
of reciprocity, but the collapse of the tariff^ 
movement may weaken the forces of the 
American protectionists and incline them to 
compromise. We doubt whether the ques
tion will be fought out at the elections on 
the broad issue of Commercial Union. It to 
to be feared there will be an attempt to cap
ture the popular vote on false pretences. It 
would be rash to speculate on the verdict 
We have no sympathy with the so-called 
National Policy, to which to chargeable some 
of the Dominion’s difficulties. .We are not 
more enamored ot the plan Æ purchasing 
American sympathy by enacting differential 
duties against British trade.

* mHIGH
* c,
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Young Conservatives Busy.
The Young Conservatives met in Temper- 

Hall last night to choose delegates to ^ Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
A. D. Cartwright. _____________________
ÂT^ada* lie^lltaTus™,^

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. .
—Z D. TERRY, BARRISTER, SOlJciTDB,A. etc— Society and private funds forlnveti- 

Lowest rates. Star Life Orica, 82 Well- 
togton-street eaot, Toronto. 
tVïÜËLOWTmORSON * SMYTH, BARR1S-

7 raf 6 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,
Ont  -
C1 i. fiOLMAN * CO„ BAWtl8TER8,_ETC.,
I 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charte» o. Hoi-

assess

YÜrk Chambers, Toronto-rtreet. Money to loan, “I /\/ \ J U lO-PRtVAl1® 
rt“?oiTtadaev;w.LM. Lindsey. _ O lUU.UUU and Company

Ctortw to-. » Toronto-street. Caned. Peromomto
U. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton.________ J. —
1E#"ACLAREN, MACDONALD. MEitRirfS 
JM Bhepley, Barristers. Solicitors, Notorto*

To show the great popularity of Association 
football in England the attendance at six 
matches on Saturday, Jan. 10, to given: Sun
derland v. Everton, 20,000; Queen’s Park v.

L.R.V., 15,000; Ironopolto v. Rovers, 
12,000; Sheffield Upited v. Notte, 12,000; Stoke 
v. North End, 8000; Buryv. Blackpool, 6000, 

a total of 73,000 for half a do

Aonce
the West Toronto Conservative convention 
Tuesday evening. These were appointed: 
W. Morton, A. P. Smith, C. Prescott, W. E. 
Lemon, J. C. Hopkins, J. W. Crowley, J. W. 
S. Corley, A. G. McTavtoh, G. Thompson, 
R Chadd, E. Millar, D. Robertson, G. S. 
McCarter, F. Smoke, J. Thompson, Thomas 
Devitt, J. A. Taylor, A. T. Kirkpatrick, V. 
M. Wilson, G. Cassels, J. Schulte, J. J. 
Virtue, W. Alltoon, J„ H. McGhie, E. O. 
Swartz, C. T. Long, J. D. Coulter, T, 
Thompson, J. Knowles, S. W. Butler, W. J. 
McWtiiunev, Hector McLean, J. A. Cooper, 
C. A. Henderson, E. Stoddart, W. Jameson, 
C. D. Scott, 8. C. Coateworth, 1. D.
S>The'ciub also appointed committee* to look 
after the arrangements for the public meet
ing in the Auditorium to-night.

3rd
f

giving
match.

Jottings About Town.
Canada Lodge C.O O.F* holds its annual At 

Home this evening at the Academy of Music.
A chimney on five at 78 Manning-avenue, caused 

Shota From the Rinks. a mn a{ the brigade yesterday at 12.26. No

ifâfr™
ice yesterday, ronto Cattle Dealers’ Association will be held at

The Toronto Caledonians visit the Ambi- Webb's on Monday evening next.
«ou» City to-day to play their annual curl- For usjDg obscene language In public Aggie 
ine match. 3 rinks a side. With the Hamilton Qibson and Annie Cox, two Centre-street girls, 
Caledonians for the Reid Cup. were yesterday fined 85 and costs or 30 days.

J F Smellie of the Osgoode Hall Hockey Margaret Barite, a dissipated old woman with
SfHaiï «SSSï; ^=»»«sa»*îr.'ïr
Rink at 4 o’clock. Surrogate Court proceedings took place yestev-

The Toronto* olav a practice g ame t his d )n 5iCse estates: Miss Annie Eaten, late o. 
efternoon with the " Dominions, who are aleo Hai-bord-street. «1916; W. H. Dovenor, book- 
Knrd at work Each team seems determined keeper, *1650.
that lack of practice amTconcUtk n shaU not Laat night Mr. T. E. Disette, proprietor of the 
turn iscs w powaw » hoteT comer of Diradas-street and Lans-
rtand in tiie way ot victor? downe-avenue, held a house-warming, which was

The re. alar monthly meeting of the MOS ,horoughly appreciated by a large gathermg of 
Park Curling Club was held last evening {riend8?
with a lull attendance. Fifteen new mem- Mn__ E G Kembie of the Variety Bazaar, Rich- 
bei*8 were elected. Since locatif at Orient 'mc. , chambers, received a surorise (jartÿ of 
Riuk the club bas met with gree/success. frtebUi of Jubilee Council C.F. on Tuesday even-

, , i_ ft.,l*. rtnrlfiiN were uuc iTiere were speeches and music, refresh*Although the erack Ortlt rs ww ^ aeveral hours* unalloyed enjoyment,
early knocked out Pnuiary Tantord thO kindness and hospitality of T. J
competition that flourishing tVoodcoc reeve of Newmarket, a number ot
represented at the final. The Galt Granites reaidents of that town sat down to an
knocked out the Hamilton Caledonians on (| supper at Hulse'a Holel, Y ork-street. last
Wednesday i y 46 point» to 34. nig-jt. After the removal of the cloth a pleasant

The Toronto Curling Club will send the time was enjoyed in speechifying and social chat 
low une members to Pvterboro’ to-#iay to rhe Osgoode Legal and Literary Society will 

a sx-rink a side match: W. A. Wilson, meet in parliamentary foanito-moirow evening

T. McG-.w, John Bam, T C. L Arm .trong. } The ancal social ot the Y.P.M.A. of ' halmers' 
n Suiisoury, W. F. Davidson, v. S. itusseil. j rhll!.cv1 was a great success. Mr; fivadley, 
y’ H Collins, Barton Walker. L. A. 'Tilley, ; Ella Henderson, Outram, >Ic( regor,
ft l. Snarr W. C. Fellows aud W. Lukes. ! .;rautand Osling, Drs. Bowie and Mcl^uernlin1 Ll SnB ’ -------- arn, Mr. Dimmock taking part. Miss Brow’s

roRZJ ES BEJiTJCS, club swinging class was in splendid form. Re-
mm , t, .eshmen£s bought to a clow a most enjoyable

ud social evening.

cell.
L

Brotherhood ot 8t Andrew,
The second annual convention of this 

brotherhood, which has taken good root in 
Canada, commences to-morrow night with a 
meeting in St. James’ Cathedral schoolhouse.
The inaugural address will be given, toe 
annual report read and officers elected. Un 
Sunday tùere will be early communion at. - 

' Holy Trinity Church, a special 11 o’clock ser- * 
vice in the Church of the Redeemer with j 
sermon by Rev. Canon Dumoulin; a Utanv 
service in the afternoon at St. Stephens 
Church, with addresses by J. W. Wood of 
New York, general Secretary of the Ameri
can brotherhood, and Rev. Prof, Duvernet.
On Monday there is a big agenda of business 
in St James’ schoolhouse under the presi
dency of the Bishop ot Toronto.

)15

SCOTT’S>
The Old Man Coming Next Week. 

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Sir John Thompson and
A

»edi- Messrs. Bowell, Carling and Foster go up to
night I shall come up later.w

John A. Macdonald.
Sir John probably remained behind to 

meet Sir Charles Tupper, who will be in 
capital some time on Friday. Sir Charles 
and Sir John may come to Toronto together.

REPORT» PliOM TRE OUTPOSTS.

Desultory Shota Indicate That Fierce Fight- Goldwtn Smith and the Thimble-
lng Is a Certainty. y rigger.

Parliament must meet by law before (prom a letter of the Profemor’s to The Mall.]
May 16. The absence of any real constitutional

No man in Canada is now entitièd to write und £or a dissolution, and the transparent 
M.P. after bis name. hollowness of the ground tendered, combined

Sir Adolphe Caron will, it is said, be un- the infusion, inconvenience and dieor-
opposed if he runs in Chicoutimi. c-anization of trade entailed upon the ooun-

East Northumberland Conservatives to- d tha injustioe of dtofranchtolng
nominated Mr. E. Cochrane, M.P., yeeter-,’ -nds by holding an election on an iin- 
• perfect register, ought surely to have led the

no discretion left him, but » bbund to 
An effort is being made in Quebec Centre make himself the passree instrument of a to have 8|V Hector Langevin oppose Uon. 4mnïd

FNelton WUlard, wholesale hardXre^mer; his^fuàl‘by^sti1 John

; r5 d̂wha^\ P̂p^«e^,brhne

Hon. Mr. Laurier, It to vepr’rted, is to ha: a _ do herel 
opposition in St. Rooh’s, aud may aleo be :^.illdst the storm of a party conflict little 
nominated in Three River». attention will be paid ton question of consti-

1 Manitoba politician says that Robert tutional right, however vital it may be.
Watson will retire from Marquette to make 0 ]y tbe few who try to keep the nation
room for Hon. Joseph Martim above party in their hearts will pj to the

It is reported that Ml>, Alonzo Wright, pou to protest by their vote against the blow 
the “King of the Gatineau.” will be opposed struck at the itait-pendeuce of 1 arhament 
bv MrtChampagnt- in the Liberal interests. and the honor of tao country by a thimble- 

The Reformers of West York meet to-day rigging diseolntiOn._____

MTV i
U°lTto said that W. B. Scarth will not again There can be no doubt of thl fact that 
he a candidate in Winnipeg and that Hugh Canada was never as prosperous as it was 
Sutherland to likely to be chosen as the Con- during tiie time that the old Reciprocity 
servative standard-bearer. treaty was in force between Canada and the

A gentleman just from Prince Edward Is- atates Bor can there be any doubt of the
land regarde it as almost certain that the fact that the sentiment of the country 1» now
tittle province will return at least four Coo- runaine strongly in the direction of a now 
servatives this time. Reciprocity treaty. • • It was in 1878

Thief Mosee Maio of the Iroquois tribe in that Sir John promised to get reciprocity of 
the Vicinityof Montreal says ail of these In- trade with the United States and he has not 
diaus Who has a vote wiU cast it against the got it yet Why should toe Liberals not be 

" liven a chance to show what they can dot
C’T/ rn u. A. E. Poirier advocate, flatters are about as bad now as they can be
^ Lamarcbe, president of the made and there to no telling what injury toe

£”<\ieh°nïnadian Artisans Society, are men- McKinley bill) will no tiie agrioultural in- 
tioned as probable opponents to Mr. Lepine terestof tyf^ tbe'L^r^, to
in Montreal East =, they canflot get tbe McKinley bill re

in South Renfrew, Mr. John Fergus! n Bnd a treaty ot reciprocity made with
says he will not seek re-election. Mr. Dun- ^neighbors.
can McIntyre, ex-vice:president of toe Cait- ---------
dian Pacific Railway, is Ukely to be the Re- ^eU, Will the Yankees Give It ? 
form candidate there. iFrom The Philadelphia Record.]

It is hinted that an arrangement existe Canadian Parliament has been dis-
^SQnon-inS.renl“nt te vtoe#5rifrî solved on toe ostensible ground, that —

a

theices
_____ ________

XyTONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE, s£ 
JjX curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Vlctoria^treet.
Téléphoné 1164.___________________________
11K1V.UE Fl.’NDB TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson * Irwin,

pSSrSoigV yzrm
i mortgage, large or small amousM.
Humphries.
rriBUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
X of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blactotock W Toronto.

Buildings. yen-

IMB." ||fiP«r
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
F W Maclean. —

' Union Loan Bulldlugs, 88 Toronto-street. 
ACDONAlLD, MAUfBfOSH St itaClUMMON, 

Barrister», Solicitor», etc, 49 Ktog-atreet
wait? Money to loan.___________________
tSTTCHIE & DAVlb-BARRWTEto, 
ii cltors, etc.; offices. Union Loan Brildj”»» 
zn and «0 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to low 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavia. Telephone 2462. 
tJ HAW & ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ora,Notaries Public, etc., U Union Block 
ib Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

in
DOES CUREalso

and ! CMSUMPTIOHken
ork. The Gallant Boy» In Green.

E Company, Queen’s Own Rifles, held their 
annual meeting last evening in the rooms of 
the Bugle Band. The reporte of the different ! 
officers and committees showed the affairs of f 
the company to bo in a flourishing condition. | j 
Sergt. Bailey was re-elected secretary apd 
Lieut. Knit ton re-elected treasurer. Sergt.

were elected aï toe Rifle Committee, and 
et:ÛP»lotoTn^U°^roitmzCom.

an early date, at which the boys wdl no 
doubt uphold their well-known reputation. 
Owing to the fatigue consequent on toe 
R C Y C ball thef night previous, quite a 
number of the boys were not present.

M
on
of $200,000 TO LOANIn Its First Stages.

Palatable a. Milk.
At 6 and 6H per cent., on Real Estate Security, In
------ to suit. Second mortgages purchased

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

ail
day.

H. H. Cook has decided not to run in Sim- 
coe. Mr. Lount will not mn in that county 
either.

fao

5°C‘ BSCOTT & BQUUtE. BcHeyflle.
WM. A. LEE & SONor

VETERINARY.these
both General Agents Western lire and Marine it 

surance Company.
Office, 10 A0EUIDE-8TREET East Telephone 898.

yV'£oRGE'*H.'*LUCAB.”'vETEiUNARY DEN 
It Un, i68 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. _____ .

restante la atieadance day « night

lent

MABKIAGB LICENSES.
issuer or "

Toronto-Btreet
«

TO LEASE OR FOR SALE
That central and comntodtous store nre 

. mises. No. 83 Yonge-street, 24 x 100, three 
a gevore Cold Cured. 1 foyn north of King-etreet. Apply

™ avÆsSk

Ef S $10,000 to Loan
| 'homallamoGntoon Ur.^cla-

MARR1AGE I* 
. Evenings, 53attox and Kyrie B. Made a Grea t, a

-.«-The Toronto Horae Beaten. I Dr. Potts, who is announced to preach toe 
GLÔC. KSTSB, Feb. 5.-In the fourth race SredvevwtagïSh Æ m2kè his

Aftermath and India Huh^r vrare^spUt 
favorites. Both î'hQ' unplac . . work of the chureli and that of tbe Loiubard-

t u-mnftox made a great race, the street mission has lately been very successful.
At the annual meeting of the congregation of 

the IYesbytoriariyCliurcL at Chester, rJder Mar
shal! iK esided. Ttttfereport of the auditors showed 
thai. Vtie expetidRure up to the end of tne year 
had been fully met aud a am ail balance remained 
in the treasury. The old board of managers was 
re-elected -dr. McN^re belli g ad'îed to take the 
place of the Ate Mr. Young.

At the annual meeting of C company, 
Q. > R., Captain H.*. V. Greene presided; 
Thu following were elected to serve for the pres
ent year; Secretary. Gorp. H. Giitoy; treasurer. 
Sergt. A. M. Bums; clothing and recruit com
mittee, Col.-Sergt. E. J. S. Vicars, (Dorp. E. 
Bacon, Pte. J. E. Collins; rifle committee, CoL- 
Bergt. E. J. S. Vicars, Pte. R. Taylor and Pte. A.

T>r MacIntyre of the Presbyterian Ladles' Col
lege gave bis lecture on ‘‘Shakespeare and tbe 
English Di amft?’ before tbè Young People’s Assog 
ciaFiou of the East Presbyterian Church. The 
lecture was enthusiastically received and at the 
suggestion of the pastor. Rev. J. M. Cameron, the 
lecturer was asked to give one of bis .suakes- 
uonrean readings, which he cheerfully pvotuieed
todo at an early date.

The ninth annual meeting of the Temperance 
Colonization Society was held at the society's 
offices. King-street west. Practically the same 
board wa* re-elected. At a subsequent meeting 
of the board Mr. J. C. White was re-elected pre-

ssi-K iKaiSTtiSis
Committee.

<toe Appol artists.

J.
Dauur, 81 King-etreet east (Uwsenz.)

t

d' -MINING ENGINEERS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND 
A. bayer. OOoe-120 Yonge^treet (cor. 

and Adelaide), Toronto.Qs.

"i sasasfijssa-» t ~~
'h ia™ii'ml.e—KyrieB. l.Appomat- 

Jvh* u ourtuey 3. Ttme L18.
i ; 1-uce; lurloug^—Ronnie King 1,
L idle X, Priuce Alliert^T ITme 1.39^.

afhtfn B ERRORS ofYOUNG andOLD PATENTS.1 ......... ................
-pvONALD R BIDOUT S CO., PATENT EX.

S’TSng^’ÏS
lAETHERSTONHAUGH k CO., PATENT BÂS

Weaknetl Faffing Memory
Lack ot Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by
hazflton s vitalize»
Also Nervous Debihiy, Dimnesa of Bight, 

Leas of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Lobs of Power, Night EmiaataD», Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, flleeptoaroeas. Drain ta 
Urine, SpennnIorrhtea,8eminal uraeeaJtt- 
coeive Indulgence, Sc., Sc. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 eold yearly. Cell or ad- 
âress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

1. E. HAZELT0N. Brada»lad Pbarmactot, 
308 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

H.F. Wyatt, 15 Leader Lane,Toronto
TELEPHONE »8K 18

Alert’s At Home.
The second annual at home of the Alert 

Club, held last night at the Academy of
Music, was a success. There were about 80 , Froro feUce matter».

3SSSSSMSSS SEBSHggSS£ssb»<«8Uis g«S3aSSe±5
Cl?he»ecomposed toe committee, to whose Thomas8Mro»ted ywter- 
efforts the success of the aflAir to iareelv i - paf termroD whUe engaged ta poundtag a 
debted: F. V. Stuart, J-K- ffiuito. J. J-HaH, ,êbool fellow. _ ,
H. J. Anderson, T. M. Stuart, J. B. Giheoo, Worthy Miles, a peddler tgtiffiy torn Itekm- 
R. W. Lowden, secretary. tag, was locked up In Wllloe-avyone Jgae

-------—--------- -----------------  ««ion last night, c&rged with steritaga bundle
Bankers’ Banquet. ! ot aewanapere from a gaeea-sireot store

Purifying

i tors . guarantee it to euro dyspepsia or return | ^^r you take ti.B.B. the better you are."

:age I
t Toronto.» ,|IL

Capolln Won the Handicap. 
GcTTENHKRO, Feb. 5. -First race, % mile 

—Khaftan 1, Marie Lovell 2, Qoeitiou 3.

T,“°^race, % mite-Dixie 1, Chickroaw

^ Tiïliti'rtuw! 6H'mfurlong» -i>ai»e Job“ L
liumiii iim 2. Hope colt 3. lane L-4 ‘-.. .

,nU race, % mils, handionij-Gapolm 1, 
,' vi ,.1«. 3, i laleyriai. A Time L01 ft

... mc“. 1 1-16 miles—Fortouatue 1,
■Z liliioJOene.8. Time 1,80a.

M :to rec , M jUilw-Bro^Dltoo 1.
■i Rvtietjg A 1 ime l.JJj,.

roUJlUBB BLN ON EACH SIRE
And t totory by » singlo Game-TUe Kata-» 

Lucky Checkertet».
The great oitj otitaUw match between the

ery BCSINBS8 CAM*.
aChristie.

ft. proprietor.

Co
-TtIHfCI » i

188
du. gujlIz’s

Celebrated EngUah Remedy for Gonor- 
I hoea, Gleet and Stricture.

Trice *1 per bottle ; two bottle» will 
I ■ ure the worst cases.

Call at 308 Yonge-atreet, Tomate.
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STILL HAS THB LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
86 Public

I:

WORLD: FRIDAY.

v.s:>fîmm.. -i_____jb FEBRUARY 6; 1891.
: y. vV-

ft!
«4

= 7 SI. LAWRENCE MARKET !AML’SEM ENTS. NA'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC, ^

TAKE THB OLD RELIABLE
IsROBINSON’S THEATRE

STEAMSHIP AGENCY /aCUNARDr; I I om<CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. P. WBB8TBR
58 Yonge - etreetv__________

Week Commencing Monday, February t

Willett & Thom’s Comedy Company
In their laughable eucoeea 
TOWN FLAT," combined 

Comiques.
IN THE LECTURE PARLOR.

The smallest living comedian 
on earth. —

'BROWNE &WILS0N LINE
BOR - BUROPB

SS. UMBRIA F{SB. 7th.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

Booked Ahead. entitled "AN UP- 
with Doekstader’sEXPERT AUDJTORS.

Books and accounts Investigated. Statements 
of affairs, with certified balance sheets, prepared 
promptly and in strictest confidence.

Room 67, Canada Ufa Building.

iaczh mi is tun. BLONG’S BAZAAR m BEST MEAT BARTON BROS,1 . 1

MR. JOE ATOM
ROBT. DETRICK

PROF. SMITH 0c mi MX-TAX VMS OK LOCAL STOCK 
CHANGE STXADXBML

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET AND 
28 WEST MARKET-.ST.

On Wednesday, Bargain Day
WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF r
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

W FOR CASH ORDERS 
Take advantage of this big reduction.

ON THE MARKET25,000 Pieces of Music! «ft ATLANTIC LINESAnd his Edu
cated Goat with 

a human brain. Picks out any number or name 
on card, tells how many days in a week, In a 
month, In a year. Picks up the name of people; 
also any other came or number called out by any 
one In the audience. A marvelous performance.

many other new features.

ST. UWtISNOC MARKET.
Business quiet and receipt* light Prioeaun- 

changed.
Butter-Quiet, and unctlangéd; large rolls, 1*0 

to 18c; tub, 14c to 16c; crocks, 16c to 18o lb.; lb. 
rolls, 17c to 8lc.

Egg»—In bet ter supply and easier at 95c to 96c. 
Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 

turkeys selling at 10c to 18c, geese at 9c to 10c, 
chickens at 6uc to 73c, ducks at TOo to 90c.

Potatoes-Unchanged at $1 to $1.10 for single 
bags and too to 90o for wagon load*

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrot», 60c per
'^apples—In fair demand at >9.80 to $4.________

ADAMS &WALLERSOUTH Vocal and Instrumental.Steady Money In New York—British Grain 
Markets Dull—New York Stock Market 

ai* Provisions—
Oil Stronger—Beerbohm’s Report.

Tkcbsdav Bvekiso, Feb. 8.
Whait and provisions sre east* In OUcsgo.

The British grain markets are dull, with white 
wheat Id cheaper. Com Is a farthing dearer.

There were 617 transactions On local Stock Ex
change to-day, 170 of which were ih Canada 
Landed and Natieosl.

Wheat dosed In Milwaukee Xc higher ; in St 
Louis Me, in Duluth l)*c and in Detroit %o below 
yerierday. _

Receipts wheat at Duluth 18,000 bushela against 
87,000; at Toledo 1000 against 6000; at Detroit 
10,000 against KXXL

Receipts of flour at Milwaukee 19,796 bbla 
against 82,415 yesterday; wheat 9000 bushels 
against 7000; barley 8000 against 15,000

May wheat opened in New York at $1.07%, 
vanned to $1.07% and dosed at $1.07)*, %e below 
yesterday- July wheat opened at $1.01% and 
closed at $1.01%.

The stock of the Canada Landed and National 
Investment Company has been placed on the 
nwuu.1 list of the local Stock Exchange. Mr. Mel
lon! Boulton has been elected a member.

Wheat opened In Milwaukee at 94%c and dosed 
' at 96%, In 6L Louis at 99%c and dosed at $1.00%. 

la Toledo at SLOSH and closed at $1.08)* la De
troit at $1.09% and dosed at $1.03. In Duluth 
wheat opened at $1.01)* advanced to $1.08 and 
dreed at $1.01)*

Inman Line,
Gulort Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
ARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-st

Your Choice This Week for 5c.
This music was bought at Bankrupt Sale 

and ranges from 5c to 80c per sheet
SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

CAN BE RELIED ON.
The price is right and the qyallty first-lass. 

Hotels and Restaurants should know this, and do; 
but to the few who do not your orders will re
ceive punctual and prompt attention, which, 
coupled with the best of quality of meat, should 
not btf lost sight of.

28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, eto.
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans or steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

________ 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 1»» ,

sf 7 — Big Separate Departments — 7
10—CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION-10

One price of admission admits to all depart- 
including a seat in the theatre. Reserved

BLONG’S BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKETwmm

seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
Performances daily In the theatre. 
Afternoon. 8.80 and 4.80; evening, 8 
and 0.80. Doors open from 1 to 5. and 
from 0.80 to 10 p.m.

4 HENRY T. BROWNH. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY. *■PROVISIONS.
Trade fair. The price of egg» Is still tending 

downwards, although continued cold weather 
would probably delay further declines for a 
time. Dressed hogs quiet and offerings rail lot* 
are quiet Large hogs are quoted at $5.50 and 
small at $6. Poultry rather more plenti
ful. Ducks continue scarce and ex
ceptionally good are worth $1.95 per pair. 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, 
fresh.823c, limed, 29c; prime dairy butter in tube, 
16c to 17o a lb; prime large roll* 12c to 180 a lb; 
store packed, lOcto ISc a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9e to 9Uc a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
11 Wo a lb: new cured backs and belli»* 10c to
g?
for Canadian tuba and palls. Dressed hogs, $6.50 
to $8. Chickens, 60c to 70c; geese, 8c; turkeys, 
10c to 11c; ducks, 78c to $1.

BUTCHER, NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 this week of Xmaa 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, btffc 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I , 
will bave on exhibition 10 choice Durham / 
heifers aud steers; also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Aliandale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market.

ANCHOR 8. S. LINE< & SPARROW'S OPERA
1 ARTHUR H. SMITHwill oater to the Public at 22 and 

24 St. Lawrence Market.
E. AUCTION- SALES.

; Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of Feb. 2 TffEMRT
m ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Via Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.
Ethiopia, Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 

Anchorla, March 7. 
JAMAICA.

Dorian, Feb. 19— Dorian, March 19.
For full particulars and tickets apply to

31 &. 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Beg» to inform the inhabitants of Toronto that 

he has a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Ac.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole, 
sale or retail. All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains 
not forget «

REILLY & WOOD’S
NEW CLASSIC VAUDEVILLE COMPANY 

Popular prices—15c.. 96c,, 85c. and 50c.
Week Feb. 9-JIM THE PENMAN._________

for the Christmas Trade. Do HoAlwaysjon hond,& Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats 
on tbayday, and hopes the public will call round 
and seS for themselves that they can get the best 
meat pnly at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will bé a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
peoplq for bargains.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a oertahyinort gage, which will be pro
duced at the tfme/of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., Auctioneers, at The Mart. 57 King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of 
February. 1891, M13 o’clock, noon, the following 
lands and premises, viz.; Part of me south half 
of lot number seventeen in the first concession 
east of Yonge-strefet In the Township of York, in 
the County of York, containing by admeasure
ment thirteen acres of land, more or less.

on Yonge-street 
more or less, and, 
city, Is especlftlly

FRANKLAND’SACADEMY OF MUSIC.
C. J. Whitney, Lessee. 

Money Mad -s Money Mad W Money Mad
Money Mad % Money Mad 1, Money Mad
Money Mad Money Mad ? Money Mad
Money Mad x Money Mad • . Money Mad
Money Mad £ Money Mad £ Money Mad

Matinée Saturday. Reserved Seau 25, 50. Evening 
prices 25c. 50c, 75c, $1.60 ; good reserved seat, 50 cents. 

Nest week, Whallen * Mar tell s Vaudeville Co.

ad-

ROBINSON & HEATH JAMES PARK $ SONOSWEGO BAXLEY MARKET.

£^eKk8Hh£ £bvS:
8c to Albany.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
09 1-1» YONaE*STHBBT 

TELEPHONE 312.
Hersoh & Co W. CREALOCK,

670 Dundaa-street.
B. SMITH

648 Dundas-stre*
1Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
-ra-

NO. 18 STALL.
Specialties for Wednesday

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LmmpooL. Feb. 6. — Wheat quiet, demandaWtnM $winter! 7» 7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s Jod to j.

Corn, 6s 5)td. Peas, 5s 8Ud Pork. 51s 
Lard, 80s. Bacon, long and short dear. 97* 
Tallow 95s id. Cheese, white and colored, 52s.

rGRAND TRUNK RY.QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT

property has a frontage 
hundred and six feet,

This CREALOCK & SMITHof one
owing to its proximity to the 
suitable for a market garden.

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage for the principal sum of $900, which 
the purchaser will assume. *

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

OveBUTTER and POULTRYIX: | The GondoliersGilbert <6 Sullivan’s 
Latest Operatic Success
Crowded Houses Nightly. Matinee To-morrow, 

last Time To-morrow Evening.
Next Week—The County Fair,-_______

WINTER TOURS
To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS

Wholesale and Retail Butchers.
13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market

TORONTO. ONT. 
Slaughter 40 Cattle and 100 

Lambs Weekly.

On Wednesday

Small Packages of Butter done up 
for Family Use.

■ BSXBBOHM'S REPORT.
Londox, Feb. 5.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet and steady, corn turn dearer. Arrivals— 
Corn 1, sold 1; waiting orders, wheat 1, corn 1

V23SH5r?&H
7s 6d. unchanged; corn, 5s 8%d, %d dearer; pea* 
5s 10d, unchanged.

bid.
Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 
fifteen days thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars apply to WILLIAM DENNISAt Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The feature of local Stock Exchange to day was 

the activity in Can. Landed and Nat. Invest Co., 
which has been placed on the official list Busi- 

otherwise was quiet Prices ruled steady. 
Ontario higher. 115* being asked and 114 bid. 
Bids for Dominion, Imperial and N.W.L. were % 
to % higher. C. P. R. was % lower. Quotations 
ere:

TELEPHONE 1526.H. R. WELTON,
Quebec Bank Chambers, 

Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

BUTCHER 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

Ç1T. GEORGE-STREBT, NEAR BLOOR, 
O first-class modern residence for sale, 
with grounds extending to the park. This 
house is mostly finished in choice shades 
of hardwood and in every respect up to 
the times for the latest Improvements, 
and will be sold under what it would now 
cost to build. Further particulars readily 
given.

WM. DUFFEE5
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations In the Chicago grain auu produce 
market* as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

Butchers & Provision Dpalers
12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market

SALE - TORRENSM°Tl!,e.AGE

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the sale rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Conte & Co., Auctioneers, King- 
street East, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 21st day of February, 1891. at the hour of 12 
o’clock, noon, all and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, composed of 
Lots numbers thirty-nine '.89), forty (40) and 
forty-one (41), on the west side of Churchill- 
avenue, os laid down on plan M 44, filed in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

property is erected a large planing mill, 
of Sale.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to the Vendors or their Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance within two weeks 
thereafter, without interest.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

NO. 27 ST. LARENCE MARX EL
The246 n£$av raVdin have^prbvfded 

a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut- 
ton and Veal. Do not forget me aïs I 

bargaln> Come early, 
ish. -*

tori iWHITE STAR LINE E.K.SCOLEY
13 M. 4 P.M. Op*n*g H1g*et LoWt ICloa’g

I “55 ONE CENT A POUND OFF&. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
16 King-street eastAik’4. Bid. Ask’d. Bid im a a

53?i M* s*u
ff* îo* S8

a threeSv-h
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAYm 
m sa

su m toECONOMY WITH COMFORT__ ••••••••s.sssss****

*asSE

115)4 Wholesale and BetaU Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.

STALLS 35. 37 4, 39.
CALL ON WEDNESDAY

And inspect stock and price*

the

Isaac Watts221 The;new, Magnificent Steamers'! floorAlso 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partridge and 2 cents a pound 

off Venison.

142 MO
127

142
128

07
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
128 ;s first

fclsafe-
Wemilton.

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There—SSI’WtSS;:Wheat— Pats. 

“ —Call*.. 29 St. Lawrence Market,■■■■■■■■■■ targe
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare* etc* 
from agents of the line or

is a ladies v 
doctor)

■y....... ******•••• àin Joshua Ingham, Jr. Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and*- Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Ham* 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at

tended to. Terms Cash.

IE 106
;44 MANITOBA WHEATMI 

173 
86

On the 
Terms

like the176
87 In transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto, Ont,
lîL L»dM°a “SqiiVt

gmllton Provideni..................

loManAOnaiio........................ -
Konho?Sro&dOÜ-'xôn Co
Onurio Loan A Deb.......... .
Union Loan...............................

TheH. LAVERY tSs CO
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

No. 1 STALL.a.” T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL. Toronto

tireun

SPECIALTIES FOR WEDNESDAYmi whitei2^4 186 bid. Pork and Provision Dealers, now offer to the JOHN M'CARTERQUEBEC SimiP COMPANY
BERMUDA

CARSLAKE'S
Grand Derby Sweep

For further particulars apply to The Toronto 
Land and Investment Corporation, 'B4 Toronto- 
8treet. Toronto, or to

WILLIAM MORTDtEB CLARK A GRAY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

£6 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of February,

public great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10b per lb., first-class Dairy from 
15c to 18c per lb.; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 82 St. Lawrence Market.

R. LAVERY.

NIW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Opening and closing quotations on New York 

Stock Exchange as received by Tilt & Co. are:
Atchison, 30*4 and 30; Chi. Burlington A Q., 

88U and 88: Canada Southern, 51%;
Cto & Chic.. 64% and 64; Del Lac. <Ç>., 188%: 
Erie, 20% and 30%; Jersey Central, 115% and 116; Louisville & Nash., 75% and 75% flake 
Shore, 118% and 112%; Mo. Pacific, <ff% and 67%; Nat’lLead Trust” 20 and 19%; N/Y A 
New Eng., 38^6 and 88%; Northern Pac. Pref., 

72%; Northwestern, 107% and 107%; 
Phila. & Reading, 83 and 33%: Rock Islahd, 
71; Richmond Term’L 19%; Silver Certificates, 
102%; St. Paul, 55%: Sugar, 85% and 86%: Union 
Pacific, 45% and 46%; western Union, 80% and

Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef.I BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ways on hand.

. %"" la
F ,»•
....

in So

» all
SEE our DISPLAY$75,000.00. 6661891.Frost unknown; temperature 70© ; cable com

munication.
60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

M HORSE 6 prix»* $m, each......$,8^0
the faESTABLISHED 1856. 1 r 1 rSEWER PIPEi 3d “ “ 1000 14 .......... 6,000

Other starters, 8 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-startei*s, “ “ 44 27,000

?130 »
isr%
176

73, P. BURNS & CO. theTi
15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

906 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race Mav 27.
6F* Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop- 

Mansion House, 522 St James-street, 
^___________ .________________ MONTREAL

Transactions : Morning board—Can. Landed 
4 Nat. Invest, 40 at 126, 25 at 126%, 20 at 126%. 20 
at 127%; Farmers’, 1 at 122 reported; Man. Loan. 
Î5 at 106: Union Loan. 56 at 132%, Afternoon 
board-Ontario, 10 at 115; N.W.L, 35 at 76%; 
Can. Landed & Nat, 65 at 127%.

- 1236 PRIZES. (AMERICAN) 4- Mk heTei
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEsix- By 7.1This was received by Drummond A Brown to

day: There was a great unanimity of opinion 
last night as to the immediate course of the 
stock market and it wns difficult to obtain a 
bearish view. On all sides it was conceded that 
the power behind the market was Mr. Gould, and 
his adherents were gathering in number from 
day to day. The policy of the Bull party so far 
as could be learned yesterday was to peg prices 
and hold the market wel! in hand untu congress 
has adjourned, meanwhile it was pretty gener
ally understood that there is nothing in the way 
so far as legislation is concerned to interfere 
with an upward movement. The old bear party 
is disorganized by the deflection of its leader to 
the bull side. Money is plentiful at financial 
centres and throughout the world. The effect of 
last November disturbance# is forgotten. The 
heavy losses made at that time have been ad
justed and stocks are in the hands of strongest 
people, who ardently intend to hold them for 
higher figures. The Cammack interest was more 
bullish than at any time since the mauguration 
of the recent campaign and all its brokers gave 
strong support to the market, particularly In 
8t.P.. R.L and C.B. A Q.

- TIE CUN - HILTON CO Celebrated Scranton GOALip InFURSMoney to Loan Address: INMAN LINE Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 8708
Liberal-
Senatorc<- Best Quality Cut and Split and Leng Hardwood always on handAPPLY TO

Ü i U. S. A ROYAL MAIL r
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

Wednesday, Feb. 11 
“ “ 18

12TH ANNUALJOHN STARK & CO Hon.SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOD Stock-taking time being near our 
furs are all marked down in price.

Our stock embraces every variety i_ 
of garment and every kind of fur, 
made only from choice skins. Our 
work is unsurpassed. Dolmans. 
Mantles, Visites, Boas, Muffs, 
Gauntlets, Circulars, Mocassins, 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete

Omcs—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Ysaps—44 Price-street, Toronto.
Hon. G.DERBY SWEEP 8.8. City of Chicago.. 

8.8. City of New York
S.S. City of Berlin........
8.8. City of Chicago

^26 TORONTO-9TREET OnTelephone 99 FOR ONE WEEK .

Orders promptly 
between all Offices

44 25 edMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Momtrkal, Feb. 5 (doee).—Montreal, 225 and 

284; Ontario, 120 and 114; People’s, 100 and 98%; 
Molsons, 160 and 156; Cartier, 98 and 92%; Mer
chants’, 142% and 140; Commerce, 127% and 
127. sales 15 at 127; TeL, 102 and 101;N.W.L, 77%: 
Rich., 56 and 54%, sales 25 at 56; Pass.. 190 and 
189%, sales 88 at 189%; Gas. 209% and 909, sales 
150 at 209; C.P.R., 74% and 74%. sales 800 at 
74%; Dom. Cotton, 146 and 140; New Pass., 180 
and 17a sates 86 at 179.

Aid. Mj 
Harter, 
Shaw, I 
W. A. ; 
M.P., A

8000 TICKETS. $5.00 BACH.
824 PRIZES.

Mar. 11
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin; 3d Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.
For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto^

attended to.Best Steam Coal in the 
Telephone Con206 HORSES ENTERED. - SLEIGHSCHANCES 1 IN 9. i

1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - 1500 do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided Equally among 

starters, quadruple, - - 8000
Dividdd Equally among Non

starters, quadruple, - - 12000
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal

stock of furs, etc.
A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 

Robes at Reduced Prices.
Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK
“ “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURSTI other 8*8For the Latest Styles SeeJAMAICA Rev.

Carpent 
Cheese* 
Harks o 
Small, 1 
Reverie;

WM. DIXON'S STOCjC:A. E. AMES THE OIL MARKET.

Oil City, Pa., Feb. 5.—Opened 77, highest 
77%, lowest 77, closed 77%. AND HER 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO*.

N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.BESTQUALITY COAL AND WOODEBBITT A BRAND. 
Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel, Montreal

25 246

GREAT EXHIBITION(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Feb. 5.—Cotton, spots dull, un

changed; futures dull, unchanged to 2 points 
up; sales 48,900 bales: Feb. $8.98, March $9.03, 
April $9.13, May $9.22. June $9.81, July $9.39. 
Aug. $9.40. Sept. $9.28, Oct. $9.21, Nov. and 
Dec $9.20. Flour less active, unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts, 13,200 bush: exports, 6000; 
sales, 3,160.000 bush futures, 16,000 bush spot; 
spot quiet, shade firmer; No. 2 red $1.11 eleva
tor; No 1 Northern $1.18; No. 1 hard, $1.21%; 
options irregular, closing weak at %c to %c de
cline; No. 2 red Feb. and March $1.10%, 
Mav $1.07%,June $1.05%, July $1.01%, Aug 97%c, 
Sent 97%c, Dec. 99%c. Rye quiet, 8lc to 82c. 
Barley flrpner, quiet; No. 2 MU. 82c to 83c; un
graded Western, 78c to 90c; Canada No. 1 95c, 
No. 2 extra 90c, two-rowed state 80c to 82c. 
Com—Receipts 43,550 bush., exports 60,420 bush., 
sales 264,000 bush, futures, 62,000 busb. spot; 
spot dull, firm: ungraded mixed, 63%c to 65%c. 
Options firm, %c to %c advance; Feb. 63%c, 
March 63%c, May 60%c, July 60%. Oats—Re
ceipts 43,000 > bush., sales 90,000 bush fixtures, 
107,000 bush spot; spot firmer, quiet. Options 
dull, irregular; Feb. 53%c, May 51%c, spot N 
53%c to 53%c, mixed western 51c to 54%c, 
white ditto 54c to 62%c. Sugar more active, 
11-16 to 1 8-16 higher; standard A 6 8-16c, cut 
loaf and crushed 6 9-16, powdered 67-16, granu
lated 6%.

63 and 65 Adelaide-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.

STBGK BBOKEB110 INVESTMENT AGENT MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
For pamphlet* rate* route* ticket* inspection 

of plans of steamer* sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
Debentures Bought and Sold. 

Money to Loao at Lowest Current Rates. 
46 KING-STREET WEST.

Telephone 8814.

®----FOR A----®
USINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE----

1 TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue. Deer Park, 
near,street cars; modern Improve- 

^s; rent moderate^ Wto
Park Post o/flce.

is Around 
mottoça: 

Ottawa 
DiiUoyj 
Ootarti 

Prince E 
Wit Nord

XX. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247 Vonge-St

Catering Strictly First-das* 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ice* Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquette* Jellied 
Turkey* Jellied Tongue* etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquet* 
At Home* Dinner Parue* etc. Remember the

R. j. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

*

I me%
DeerVI K iV BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Feb. 5, 12.30 p.m.—Consols, 97 6-16 fer 

money, 97% for account; U.8. 4’s, 122%;

Pac., 76%; N.Y.C., 106%; I1L Cen., 108.
• 4 p.m.—Consols, 97% for money, 
account; Can. Pac., 76%; St. Paul, 57%.

%ft?'* *

V, SEND
FOR I

'Mi1 . ^c'
CIRCULAR.

?rx for gEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best
tenant rent can8be made satlslao- 
tory.

" C. O’DEA, EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES
TO V

P Tan 
A Fair 
CanadJ
Weteod 
God sJ 
Hail u\ 
The Oil 
The < >lJ 
The OM 
We WÀ 
Two I 

weathorl 
the ro^rl 

The c l
uRed, vl

m135ANCHOR ISLAND, MUSK0KA. Appl^ to
Mesmerism â Phrenology

LECTURE BY
FISKEN & CO.,

23 Soott-street
HN

HJERVOUS DEBILITYThis beautifully situated friand of 1 1-2 
acres with dwelling, boat and ice houses in 
good order, also good steamboat landing, 
for sale cheap. Steamers pass within hailing 
distance four times daily.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings. Kang-st west

o. 2 246A
J2-ie

PROF JM. SEYMOUR Branch Offices & Yards:ONE
iâfAV

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays,

..*b under :
| FEBRUARY 6, 20. ______

1891 I MARCH 6, 20. I 1891

Runmm Through «Vancouver Without Chahoe 

For Berths and^l Infonriatlon, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

THE POLSON IRON WORKS Cl.Exhaust!» Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi; 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Ur

Shaftesbury Hall 

Saturday, Feb. 7, 8 p.m.

Subject: ‘Predestination’

Mirth and music by Will 
C. Bentley, humorist. 
Phrenological examina

tions at 141 Yonge-st. Admission 10 A 16c. 135

Esplanade E.#
_street. 

splanade E., foot of Church- 
street.

Bathurst-at., opposite Front- 
street.

near Berkeley-CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. 5.—The leading futures closed : 

Wheat—Feb. 95%c. May 99%c, July 95%c. Corn— 
Feb. 51 %c, May 53%c, July 53%c. Oats—Feb.44%c, 
May 46%, J'me 46c. Mess pork—F b. $9.75, 

$9.90, May $10.S2K>. Lard - Feb. 
$5.7% March $6.8716, May $6.07)4. Short riba 
-Feb. $4.77)4, March *4.90, May *5.17)*. Cash 
quotationa:No. Ï spring wheat 95,4c to 96)4; No.2 
red 92|4c: No. 2 corn 51)4 to 61%c: No. 5 oats 
44Mc; No. 2 rye 72c. Mess pork $9.76; 
lard, $5.75; bhort ribs sides, $4.60 to $4.8u; 
dry salted shoulders, $3.90 to $4.00: short clear 
aides. $5 to $5.05. No. 2 barley nominal; No. 8 
66c to 72c; No. 4 61c to 65c. Receipts—Flour,
19,000 bbls: wheat, 12.000 bush: corn, 174,000 
bush; oats, 141,000 bush; rye, 7000 bush; bar
ley, 51,000 bush. Shipments—Flour. 20.000 bbls; 
wheat, 41,000 bush; corn 93,000 bush: oats, 
117,000 bush: rye, 10,000 bush; barley, 18,000bush.

MSS E
of Toronto, Limited )

MANUFACTUREES OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES _
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the mofrt 'pérfêo 
engine In the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boiler», 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works ana Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, OnL

Old

iiTHB MONEY MARKET. ^

Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 
-loans being quoted at 6 per cent.

Money is steady in New York at 2% per cent. 
Open market discount 

Unchanged at 2 per cent.

) Organs a specialty. It makes,.i > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

March REGISTERED TRADE MARK

ELIAS ROGERS & COrate in London is■'
A. few

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TT>ALMER HOÜsE—CORNER KING AND 
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN HANKS.
NOTICE.

[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 

using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February 11th, 1889, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Groff, that the undersigned is pre
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. S. A All applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF,Patentee.

». CRANE CO and

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.r IMPORTERS OB' 26IfL '& Lewi 
aident <1 
live Ail 
of foruhl 

Le<»iti1 
tbs did 
apologia 
leader, 
■flot aslnl 
tie prend

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«M.6
Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

RATES FOB STERLING IN NBW YOBK.

DU HSIIIGTOIc Sterling. 60 days 
do demand J®pBs

WÊmWëSH' Graduated In 1872 at 
PV Victoria University with

HL honors. The same.veer
passed the examinations 
of the Colege of Pbyel- 

Hta dans and Surgeons, On- 
tario.

Hin/»? i«HU Dr Washington has devoted hi» whSe time*to the sp^iaftyof the Throat and

LThe cut presents a porous respirator sod the 
patient In the set of breathing.
’diseases TREATED.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also Loos t* 
Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsil* Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction 
moved.

| 4 8494 to 4.85 
| 4 87 to 4 87% %MEETINGS.

The Toronto Land & Invest
ment Corporation.

EAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
OCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-Street

£lank of England rate—3 per cent. , Sur-

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 136 vJOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTOF CANADA 41

1 BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.Notice is hereby given that the general 
annual meeting of the, Shareholders of this 
Corporation will be held at their office, 34 
Tpronto-street, on TUESDAY, 17th FEB., 
at 4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing the Report of the Directors, the Election 
of Directors for the ensuing year and for 
any other business.

By order of the board,

THOS. McCRAKEN,
Manager.

Private Medical DispensaryTWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS

iiCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
The direct route between the west and all nolnte 

On the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Capo Breton and 
the Magdalene Newfoundland
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 2d hours aud 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing tab comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant 
are nun on all mrough express trams.
Canadian-European Mali and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
evening. "

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merenandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain aud produce in* j 
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and an Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. ° Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call - for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

ESTABLISHED 1860
Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. An 

drews' Female Pills and all of Dr. A. ’s 
Wwiy celebrated remedies for Private Dis- 
jHfesaS eases can be obtained at Dispensary.

Circulars free. All letters answered 
HgB|L promptly without charge when stamp
JHKlli tial. Addres^ R3J. 'aNDREWS, No°3 
kiuumoud-street East Toronto, Ont.___________

Bob.Province of LIMITED
■

and St ■ J

RICE LEWIS & SON IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—12 King-street East; Tele

phone 1886. Office and Yard—Front and 
Cherry-streets.

NOBIv MARSHAL, - « MANAGER

28
I BRANCH OFFICES—865 King-st W. ; Telephone 

808. 25 King-st. W.; Telephone 868, Foot 
I of Berkeley-streat; Telephone 894.

e;
OLixxiltedl)

Cor. King' and Victoria-streets, Toronto.
before h 
Çesspf tl
of She n 
not com 
sneecli 0) 
aid had 
not bem 
John wo

HORSE

SHOEINGThere appears to be a somewhat easier feeling 
in the local grain market, but prices are steady 
Wheat in good demand. Sales white are report
ed at 93c on G.T.R., 94c on Midland and 95c here. 
Spring changed hands at 89c G.T.R. north. No. 2 
hard sold at 98c to $1.02; No. 8 hard at 90 to 9m; 
No. 2 Northern at 95c; No. 1 frosted lat 
85c. Barley quiet and unchanged. Sales 
are reported of heavy No, 3 extra at 58c on track 
and 2 cars No. 8 above at 61c. Oats quiet and 
steady, mixed selling on track at 45%c and west 
at 41 to 41%c; 6 cars changed hands at outside 
quotations. Rye sold on track at 65c. Com 62c 
h^ia Peas steady, with sales west at 63c.

On oa1\ No. 2 hard offered at $1.02 and 5000

"VTOTICE—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
A-Y ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at t 
pany's offices, King-streèt west, on Monday, true 
2d day of Februaiy, 1891, at 12 o'clock .noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the Company. By order! of the board, John C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting will be 
adjourned till February 9th, at the sa 
and place. John C. Copp., Sec.-Treas.

tirTENDERS.

Toronto Street Railway.Buffet Sleeping and day cars
w-w".

WESTERN CANADAOom- rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THB 
_L mouth OÜ February, 1891, mails close sod 
are due as follow**

A DR. PHILLIPSi»a* SPECIALITY Loan & Savings Co. DO*.GLOSS, 
a.m p.OL

........6.00 7.85

........7.30
.....7.00 3.20
.....7.00 4.10 
....6.30 8.45
........6.30 3.35
........6.00 8.26

*m. P.m.

Late of New York City, 
treats all chronic «â 
special diseases ot 60th

S'SÆ0" «Ær
or^uscur^toy^r» 

Bay-sL, Toronto

ÏSoa.m
7.45

T..G. AB............
fliHlanrl...............

,crerr 
plans..) 
point r« 
whom r

-Inuam. 
forth th 
Apply”!

8.00 CJO 
l*.40p.œ 7.40 

lOAi. re.io 
11.10 Y.oo 
12.80 9J» 
11-55 10.16

VM MO

8.15HYme hour 
13561 JOHN TEEÏIN «’BILL-STREET Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

The time for receiving tenders for the purchase 
or lease of the Street Railway Tracks, together 
with the exclusive right of operating the said 
railway on the streets of the City of Toronto, has 
been extended from Feb. 2nd to Feb. 20th. 1891.

City Qlerk’s Office, Toronto, Jan. 29th, 1891.
G. G. 8. LINDSEY, 

Chairman Street Railway Committee.

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 36FRAME & CO., 246 78

K liushels at $1. with Stic bid. One car at North 
Bay. by sample, at 83c. with 75c bid. No. 8 etira 
barley at 63c, one cor at 49c on Northern; No.*» 
cut barley at 67c, 2 care food barley at 48c on Mid
land and ope car at 60c.

{ theManufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
20 Colborne-etreet* Toronto.

THE LOAFMil tariff
from
inant

G.W.B. 6.00 4.00 10J0 8J0
11.80 8.30

•-sæ ■a.na
11.80 9.30 
6.00 9.30

W. H. STONE 225 President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
IbRossiu House Block, Yotk-sl, Toronvg 

D. PUTTIN’GER,
Chief Superintendent»

Railway Office, Mo.mton, N.B., June id, ltivu

UNDERTAKER 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 932.

that{MK STREET MARKET.
Receipts grain were fair today. Wbeatflrm, 

a load each of white and red selling at toe, and 
load goose at 70c. Barley easier, n 7v0 bushels 
selling at 52c to66%c. Oats eaeienSOO 1 
■aüiqg at 48%a Hay ta fair supply.

j. Abrahams
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street eas‘, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of lurs at any 
reasonable figrure. Bankrupt stocks bought aud 
sold. Telephone 2390,

Efeq. Ü.S.5.Y
UJ3.Western States.... •{

English mails will be closed during Feb. »■ 
18*6 WALTER S. LEE, Director fohows; Feu. 2, 5, 9,12, ltt, 19, 2d, Ük

10.80llç.m
86 Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq., Alfred Good

erham, Esqp. Geo. W. Lewis, Eeq., Sir D. L. Mac-, 
phersou, K-C.M.G., and

9.U0 2 LB. COTTMit thieves 
|r Veryed 12.00

i
bushels 
l Street
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